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Byrne to higher education:

Tuition rises or college falls
by M eryl Yourish

NJ Ciov. Brendan Byrne,
citing a $210 million deficit in
the 19HO state budget, said last
week that a state college may be
closed if tuition is not raised,
according to llie Star-I.edger.
President Dr David H I).
Dickson explained that the loss
to the college may be as much

MSC sends
its own con
tingent to
the Olym 
pics. Seethe
centerfold
for details.

we do lose that amount, he mas
be forced to ask the department
of higher ed u cation tor
p e r m i s s i o n to c u r t a i l
enrollments next year. Me also
said that he w ould have to
dismiss or not retain a number
of faculty.
Although Byrne has not
estimated the amount of the
proposed increase, Dickson
said that he has heard rumors
that it will be $1 or $2 per
credit. He added that he could
not confirm the rumors.
Dickson also said that MSC is
not the college that Byrne is
threatening to close.
Byrne’s proposed budget
" ill give the department S23.2
million less than was requested.
MSC will receive 2-H percent
less, depending on exactly how
much money the legislature
a p p ro v e s , a c c o rd in g to
Dickson.
NJ state college students
currently pay about 28 percent

of the total cost ot their
education, Dickson said. He
thinks that the hike mav be
only 2 percent so that students
would be pav ing 30 percent of
the total educational cost. 1le
said that the state has been
trying to raise the total student
cost to 30 percent for some
time.
Dickson said that Byrne’s
threats (to raise tuition or close
a college) were primarilv
political and that Byrne is
using the tuition hike as a
"political ploy’’ to get the XJ
Legislature to approve new
taxes. Byrne did not say
specifically what taxes he
wanted to raise. He said in I'lie
Star-1 .ed^er that even if the
legislature raises the S210
million, tuition will still have to
be raised.
T . K dw ard H o llan d e r,
chancellor of higher education,
said in a recent press release, "I

believe that students are willing
to pay a reasonable share ot the
costs associated with their
education.... However, tuition
increases are not a reasonable
alternative to a viable tax
structure. The $23.2 million
gap (in the higher education
budget) cannot be made up
through tuition hikes....
" T h e higher education
svstem must decide whether to
supplement these recommend
ations with tuition increases or
enrollment reductions, Byrne
was quoted as sav ing in I'lie
Star-Ledger.
“There are a lot of politics
being played,” Dickson said.
“The most vulnerable of all
state departments is higher
education, partly because it has
less political power. The
situation looks pretty grim,”
he continual.
If a state college is closal,
Dickson said that the choice

would be either jersey City
State College (JCSC) or
Ramapo College of New
J e r s e v ( R a m a p o ). H e
speculated that Ramapo, which
has an enrollment ot 3,000
students, would be the most
likelv choice because it is in a
primarily Republican area.
|CSC is in Hudson County,
which has a largely 1femocraric
p o p u la tio n . B y rn e is a
Democrat.
I lollander stated, “ I o the
suggestion that we close a
college, 1 believe that such an
action would be a terrible
disservice to the students and
citizens of the state.... In real
terms, the budget forces cuts in
every area of public higher
education. ’
Dickson thinks that tuition is
going up regardless of whether
or not Byrne covers the deficit
in the state budget. “ I wouldn’t
bet against it," he said.
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Iran gov't
detains US
delegation
l op Carter administration
officials sounded an optimistic
note today on the hostage
situation in Iran, but gave no
specific information to justify
their Fiopes. The American
hostages spent their 95th day in
captivity today.
An American delegation
invited to Iran by militants
holding US hostages failed to
get past the Tehran Airport
yesterday. Officials are quoted
as saying the group might be
kept at the airport overnight
and then shipped back to the
US.
Australia’s prime minister
w ill r e p o r te d ly fly to
Washington today for more
talks with President Carter.
The Australian Associated
Press quotes officials in Paris as
s a y in g P rim e M in is te r
Malconlm Fraser’s visit was
hastily arranged after talks
with French and West German
leaders.

A high ranking Navy officer
says the US should beef up sea
and air power in the Pacific and
Indian Ocean region. Adm.
Robert Long told the Senate
Armed Services Committee
yesterday that US forces are, in
his w o r d s , “ s tr e tc h e d
precariously thin” in the
region.

FBI probes
N J senator
in scandal

Draft said to
be not for
m en onl y
(Richm ond, V A )--F orm er
chief of naval operations Adm.
FI mo Zumwalt says that
President Carter told him
women will be included in
draft registration. Zumwalt
says, “ l met with the President
last week and he told me he had
decided to include women in
the registration and would
make an annuncemcnr to that
effect today.”
Zumwalt said, “Our country
cannot afford to ignore the
skills and rcsurccs women can
bring to the military!*'

According to the Long
Island newspaper Sews day, US
Sen. Harrison Williams (DNJ), alledgedly told FBI
undercover agents posing as
representatives of an Arab
sheik that he had interceded
with commision chairman
Joseph Lordi on a license for
the Ritz Project.
l'h e n e w s p a p e r say s
Williams allegedly commented
that he had saved $3 million for
the Ritz’s developers.
Williams’ wife, Jeannette,
was a director and is now a paid
c o n su ltan t for H ardw ick
Companies Inc. of NY, which
is a controling interest in the
Ritz Project.
Both Lordi and Williams
have denied ever discussing the
Ritz Project, or ever talking at
all since Lordi joined the
commission in late 1977-

The proposed $100 milion,
544-room Ritz Hotel and
Casino Project has applied to
the commission for a casino
lic e n s e . H o w e v e r , th e
commission has not yet
considered it for a license or a
temporary permit.

Former
Cow boy
star paroled
(Austin, TX )—Former Dallas
Cowboys star Bob Hayes has
been granted parole by TX
Gov. Bill Clements. Hayes has
served 10 months of a 5 year
sentence for delivering cocaine
to an undercover police officer.
A Texas Board of Pardons
and paroles official says Hayes
will be eligible for release next
m onth. T h e board had
recom mended the former
Cowboy wide receiver for
parole.
Department of corrections
director W.J. Estelle called
Hayes a “model prisoner.”

PCB found
in blood o f
RR workers
(W ilm ington, D E)—U nion
representatives say they’re
going to request that 700
workers in Amtrak’s rail yard
in Wilmington,DE be given
blood tests to detect the
hazardous chemical PCB.
An Amtrak spokes man
says the chemical already has
been discovered in the blood of
25 railroad workers and tests
have been ordered for another
150 workers.
PCB is
known to cause cancer in
laboratory animals, but so far,
the spokesman says, there has
been no damage to the vital
organs of the workers tested. .
An Amtrak spokesman in
Washington said levels of the
chemical vary in the blood
from day to day, and the
railroad’s doctor have not been
able to measure just how much
the workers have absorbed.
Courtesy o f AP Wire Services
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H otel included
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Meal tickets
buy more
than a meal
by Jean Branna
Dorm students and off
campus students who have
meal tickets are paying 21
percent more than the actual
price of the food and regular
cafeteria expenses, according to
Lois Redd, coordinator of
housing services. Twenty-one
percent of the total 5295,439
.40 collected through meal
ticket purchases adds up to
562,042.27, Redd said.
The money is used to replace
capital equipment that has
broken down due to old age, to
pay utility bills, and for the
amortization of the building.
According to Redd, the
markup is written into the
contract MSC has with Cuisine
Ltd., the food service the
school has been using for the
last few years. Redd explained
that other food service
companies also write this cost
into their contracts and that the
system has been used by all of
the companies she has dealt
with in the 16 years she has
been at MSC.
This semester, Redd said,
520.000 was spent on new
chairs, tables, and draperies for
the Freeman Hall Cafeteria.
The furniture was 20 years old
and had been through a lot of
“wear and tear,” according to
Redd. Ranges, at a cost of
52.000 each, have been ordered
for this semester, she added.
In the past, expenses have
included the salad bar in the
Bohn Hall Cafeteria, slicing
m ach in es, and to a s te rs .
Although students did have
input on the type of furniture
to buy for Freeman Hall, they
do not have a part in most other
purchasing decisions.
Although the money is also
used to repair damages, student
d e s tru c tio n is m in im al.
“Students take care of things,”
Redd stated. “The damage
here isn’t like it is in other
colleges.”
Heating and lighting bills are
also paid by students who
benefit from the service. Also,
Bohn Hall is still in the process
of being paid for with a portion
of the money.
Under this system, students
with a 20 meal per week plan,
who pay 5632 a semester, are
putting 5132.72 toward the
margin: A-smtlcnr paying 5372

for a 5 meal plan is paying
578.12 towards the overhead
for operations. The system is
“based on the use of the
facilities,” Redd stated. “ It has
to be done by dorm students,”
he added.
Outside organizations using

the cafeteria services are billed
an extra 10 percent to cover
overhead expenses.
All dormitory students in
the 4 dorms on campus—Bohn,
Freeman, Webster, and Stoneare required to purchase meal
tickets. Off campus students

and Clove Rd. dwellers may
also purchase a ticket if they
choose to do so. 1 wenty, 15,
10, and 5 meal per week plans
arc available at a cost of 5316,
5 2 90, S 2 5 4, and 5186,
respectively per semester.
This semester, 10 percent of

the meal plan students have
purchased 20 meal per week
plans, 35 percent have the 15
meal per week plan, 32 percent
have a 10 meal per week plan,
and 3 percent have a 5 meal per
week plan for a total of 1,346
students.

Cuisine Ltd, bid extended

At home on the range
by Anne Connor
Despite previous contract
agreements, Cuisine Ltd. Food
Service has extended their
contract with MSC for a 3d and
4th year, much to the surprise
of Raymond Stove, director of
, ousing. Cuisine’s contract
projects no increase in cost to
dormitory students.
Cuisine uses MSC as their
“central administrative office,”
according to Lois Redd,
adm inistrator of housing
offices, by “ renting" college
kitchen facilities.
The only additional cost to
be added to the SI9.75 rate for
20 meals will be for “ additional
meal days,” other than the 216
required eating days listed in
the contract. Redd said.
Cuisine has set up a
Nutrition Center, located in
Freeman Hall, in which they
service 1200 senior citizens in
the local area. This “ Meals on
Wheels" Program, according
to Stover, is a major reason
why Cuisine has not increased
its meal ticket costs. Servicing
other large college accounts
such as Trenton State College
(4 SC), William Paterson
C ollege ( W P C ), Indiana
U n iv e rsity of P A , and
Burlington County College,
(BCC), with the use of MSC
facilities provides a “conven
ience” for Cuisine, which
suggests a n o th e r “ good
reason ” for the extension of
the original contract, Stover
explained.
According to Redd* by
using MSC’s facilities for their
other accounts. Cuisine “can
afford to break even,” rather
than make a profit off of its
MSC account. She said,
“Cuisine owns their own
wholesaler,” which keeps their

Stover, “ When any problems
have arisen. Cuisine has been
very re te n tiv e to MSC
standards.” He recalled a time
when there was a “cleanliness
problem" caused by a staff

expenses minimal.
We have been assured that
the quality and preparation will
remain the same,” Stover said.
However, he mentioned that
with “ institutional cooking,
" C u i s i n e
r e te n tiv e

to

h a s

b e e n

M S C

s ta n d a r d s "

quality isdifficultto maintain,”
therefore, “Cuisine must meet
with the college food service
d ire c to r to equal MSC
standards.”
In the past, according to

v e r y

member, who was shortly
thereafter replaced. MSC
students meet regularly with
C u isin e to discuss any
problems with the food or the
food selection.

A suggestion box is also
provided for any student who
wishes to recommend new
items for the menu. “This
s e rv ic e has b een v e ry
responsive to suggestions and
quite receptive to comments,”
in Stover’s opinion.
“ F o u r y e a r s is t h e
maximum,” Stover indicated.
After Cuisine Ltd.'s 4th year of
service, “ It will be impossible
to extend the contract.” A new
d o rm ito ry will be b u ilt
housing an additional 600
students. “ A new contract with
new provisions will be up for
bids again,” he concluded.

Pageant rescheduled
by Janice R. Bland
The previously postponed
Miss Black Student Coopertive
Union (BSCU) Pageant will
now be held Feh. 24, 1980.
The scholarship pageant had
been postponed to allow' new'
applicants to participate in the
pageant.
Sylvester Alen, chairperson
of BSCU’s Cultural Affairs
Committee and coordinator of
the pageant, said that the
criteria for participants remains
the same and will apply to new'
participants.
A llen sa id t h a t th e
cancelation of the pageant last
semester w'as agreed upon by
himself and the original
participants.
The postponement of the
pageant is also an advantage to
current participants jn the
pageant.
Women still interested in the
pageant arc urged to pick up
applications in the BSCU
Office on the 4th floor of the

Student Center.
A lle n sa id t h a t th e
contestants suggested the
postponement because they
thought it would be more
appropriate to hold the pageant
in February. “ They thought it
would be more significant to
have it during Black History
month,” Allen said.
Also, the pressure of final
exams in December was a
reason that the contestants
persuaded Allen to postpone
the pageant date. “They were
really the ones w ho persuaded
me. I didn’t want them to be
pressured and they didn’t w ant
to be pressured by final
exams,” he said.
Previously Allen had only 9
contestants to compete for the
title of Miss BSCU. As of now,
1 contestant has not returned to
MSC and is therefore unable to
participate. Allen has reopened
th e p a g e a n t fo r m o re
participants.
Another reason for the

pageant’s postponement was
that the contestants wanted
more time to work on their
ta le n ts . A llen said th e
contestants now rehearse once
a week, and every weekend.
Allen’s own reason for
scheduling the pageant in
February is that it gives rhe
new Miss BSCU a chance to
participate in the Miss MSC
Scholarship Pageant. “ I’d like
to do it the 24th in order to give
the winner the opportunity to
enter Miss MSC if she so
chooses,” he said. Allen
emphasized rhe fact that if Miss
BSCU enters as a contestant for
rhe M iss MSC Scholarship
Pageant she w ill not enter as
Miss BSCU, but as an MSC
student.
The last time a MissBSCU
pageant was held was in 1974,
and the winner, now Paula
Armah, will present Miss
BSCU 1980 w ith her crown.
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Fees to rise along with annex
by Chris Carroll
“ A new era in development
for MSC now starts Jerome
Quinn, director of institutional
planning, said in reference to
the Student ('enter Annex and
Play Fields Project.
The 2d bids on the project
which were received on Jan. 31
are acceptable, Quinn said.
Forty-three different bids on
16 contracts were received and
8 different contracts will be
awarded, he said. “ We hope to
award the contracts on March
6," he said.
The 1st bids, received in
October 1979, were SI million
over the $9.1 million budget,
Quinn said. A softball field was
cut out o f the project,
reductions on walkways and
landscaping were made, and
the elimination of improve
ments to existing fields were
made to stay w ithin the budget,
he said.
Approximately SI million in
state moneys will be used tor
the project, Quinn said. The
rest of the money for the
pro ject will com e from
mortgages and the student
union luiilding fees, he said.
This fee will be increased to
SI 12 next year, he said.
“ I his project is very
important to the college in that
it will satisfy, several long
standing needs, including those
for student office rooms and
meeting rooms, additional

playing fields, and additional
parking,” Quinn said.
The original plans for the
p r o je c t c a lle d fo r th e
construction of 9 playing
fields, including: soccer,
lacrosse, field hockey, softball,
and intramural fields, plus
tennis courts, and a 29,000
square foot building to house
both locker facilities and
student center facilities. This
building was to be located in
the quarry adjacent to the
C a r r i n o L a n d f ill a re a ,
according to the Project
Development report issued in
1976.
The 8 contracts that will be

recreational fields, an allweather track which will
surround 1 of the fields, and “a
net increase of over 800
parking spots,” Quinn said.
“Construction should begin on
April 1,” he added.
The a n n e x w ill be
approximately 1.5 floors and
will have offices and an
amphitheater type lounge on
the bottom floor, as pictured on
the blueprints. The top floor
will include more offices and a
large o u tsid e plaza. An
enclosed walkway will connect
the annex with the existing
student center. This w alkway
w ill begin on the 1st floor of

awarded add up to a total of
S6.590.312, Quinn said. O f
this total, S3.5 million will be
used for the annex; S500.000
for the locker building; and the
rest of the money will be used
tor the playing fields, he said.
T hese fig u re s a re all
approximations, he said. The
cost of the restoration of
Sprague field, architects fees,
alternatives, and contingencies
are added to this amount to
bring the total to S9.1 million,
he said.
The project includes the
construction of a 30,000 square
foot annex, a 7,353 square foot
locker b u ild in g , 4 new
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The blue prints of the MSC campus show the sites where construction will begin on the
annex and play fileds.

the existing Student Center in
front of the bank office and
continue along the South end
of the bookstore into the
bottom floor of the annex, as
shown on the blueprints. A
small part of the bookstore will
be lost to provide room for this
walkway.
C ollege A ve. will be
widened 10 feet in front of the
annex to allow the shuttle bus
to stop out of the line of traffic
and pick up passengers, Quinn
said.
The locker building, which
will be located in the Quarry,
will have 2 floors, Quinn said.
I .ockcrs and showers for men
and women, an exercise room,
a weight room, administrative
offices, and a lobby will be
located in the top floor, he said.
The basement will be used for
storing athletic equipment, he
said.
Some of the new parking
spaces will be located between
Clove Rd. and the railroad
tracks that parallel Clove Rd.,
he said. I he rest of the spaces
w ill be located North of the
existing lots in the Quarry, he
added. The shuttle bus route
will be extended to service
people in the new lots and play
fields, he concluded.
Ronald K. Vaughn is the
architect of the project. Lehrcr
McGovern is supervising the
construction.

Campus Police Report

B u r g la r s

f o ile d in P a r t r id g e

by Chris Carroll and Dave running from the building
towards Stone Hall. A search
Yourish
Two _ unidentified males
of the surrounding area was
broke into Rooms 414 and 443
negative. While searching the
building, the officers found
in Partridge Hall, on Jan. 28.
and unsuccessfully attempted
that 2 offices were broken into
and an IBM typewriter in I
to steal an IBM typewriter.
of the stairwells.
Thefts from autom obiles
Melinda Pcay reported to
to ta lin g SI 203 occurred
the campus police that the
■between Jan. 24-27. Vandal
passenger side window of her
ism to an automobile was
car had been smashed and her
reported on Jan. 26. Officer
stereo missing, on Jan. 27. The
R o b e rt W illia m s, using
car had been parked in Parking
information lie had received on
a previous date, stopped a car,
and w hile routinely checking
the driver’s license found that it
had been revoked.
A simple assault complaint
was signed by V incent
by Lori Jersey
Birritteri accusing Kevin Ritter
The Special Investigation
of punching him in the mouth
Committee of the SCA is as ot
on Jan. 26.
yet undecided whether or not
A medical emergency, petty
to impeach Larry Morgan,
theft, and a fire alarm incident
editor of llhuriel, MSC’s
were also reported to the
yearbook.
campus police last week.
It seems that Morgan has
O ffic e r S c o tt K in n ie
misplaced the retraction of a
ohserved a light go out on the
false statement printed in
4th floor of Partridge Flail
llhuriel, concerning Charlie
while on patrol at 2:21 am.
Sahncr, ex president of SCA.
Kinnie notified headquarters
“ Actually, I lost it (the
and officer Paul Wurzel
retraction)
and I have to
responded so that a search of
rewrite it. It should be done
the building could be made.
w ithin the w eek,” Morgan said
Kinnie heard a door slam and
in a telephone interview.
then noticed
2
males

Lot 12, the Bohn Hall parking
lot. The approximate value of
the stereo equipment is S I000.
Four hubcaps were reported
stolen from Donna Criscionc’s
car on Jan. 24. Criscionc’s car
had been parked in Parking I .ot
8 at 6:30 pm. When she
returned at 8:30, the hubcaps,
w hich were valued at S200,
were gone.
An officer was stopped in
Parking Lot 14 by Chien Wu
on Jan. 31. Wu reported to the

H a ll

officer that the rear license plate
of his Mercedes Benz had been
stolen. The license plate w'as
valued at S3.
In the vandalism report,
Christine Gomez apparently
told the campus police that one
of her cars tires had been
slashed. Her car had been
parked in Parking Lot 9, the
library lot, when the incident
took place.
Birritteri lost a tooth after
being punched in the mouth by

Yearbook on ice
Meanwhile, distribution of the
yearbook is still frozen.
John Disimino, chairman of
the committee, gave a report at
the 1st SCA meeting of the
semester on Jan. 30, 1980. The
report consisted of the results
of a survey of 50 students
asking w hether or not they
thought llhuriel fits the
dictionary definition of a
yearliook—an annual book
giving data of the preceding
year. The report stated that 8
students said yes, 28 said no, 9
said they didn't see it, and 5
didn’t care to comment.

C o m m itte e m a n S te v e
Demsev of the SGA took
Itliuriel to several professional
photographers. The general
opinion among the photogr
aphers was that many of the
pictures which make up the
yearbook arc inappropriate
although somcof them are very
good.
The Special Investigation
Committee is meeting some
time this week anti their
recommendation concerning
Morgan’s possible impeach
ment will be given soon.

Ritter m 1 ot the Clove Road
Apartments. A complaint was
signed and the case is awaiting a
court hearing.
Ifvelvn Jackson was arrested
for driving with a revoked
license and she received a
summons.
While working on a cutting
machine in the Bohn Hall
kitchen, Barbara Hayden cut
the tip of her right thumb off,
on Jan. 26. She was taken to the
infirmary but the nurse there
could not stop the bleeding.
She was then transported to the
hospital for treatment.
A fire alarm signal was
received on the encoder in
campus police headquarters
from Webster Hall on Jan. 26.
Smoke, coming from the
kitchen on the 2d floor, set off
the alarm at 1:12 pm. The
building w as evacuated but no
fire department was called.
A notebook and a math
textbook were reported stolen
from outside the Corner Store
on Jan. 31. The owner of the
books, Irene Cimino, said that
they w'crc worth S21.50.
A car that was stolen on
Nov. 31, 1.97.9 was recovered.
1 he owner of the car is Pat
Protas.
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Parking problem
by Karen Dalton
l hc building of the new
dorm and its consequences for
commuters was the main
s u b je c t o f c o n c e rn at
yesterday’s SCIA meeting,
l our hundred parking places
will be lost because of the
construction from April to
Septem ber. A ccording to
several SCiA legislators. Dr.
l.llio t M in in b c r g , vice
W -tB O O

[The In te n tio n a l C om m u n ity is a tw en ty-th ree m em ber,
coed, cred it bearing ex p erien ce located in six ap artm en ts
in th e C love Road C om plex.
★ c ra f ts

.★ ■ frames

^E m phasis is on cogitive and ex p erien tia l aw areness of
com m u n ity d ev elo p m en t and the in d iv id u a l’s personal
growth.

*»,__ • .
A R T IS T S ' SUPPLIES"

[Adm ission is by co m m ittee review w ith p rio rity for
distance from the co lleg e and special program m em b ersh ip .
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president of administration and
finance, promised that the
parking spaces w ould not be
cut. Also, in an October issue
ol / lie UoiitcLirioii, Mimnberg
stated that new spaces would
be supplied tor the ones lost.
Michele (iierla, SCiA vice
president, said that Mininlierg
would be requested to attend
next week's meeting to answer
questions concerning this
matter.
I he bids for the Quarry
Development Project have
come in $4()(),()()0 under
budget. Consequently, niceties
such as trees and benches
originally cut out of the plan be
restored.
M he student directors' put
to g e th e r In the P ublic
Committee will be available
next month.
I he Conservation (dub has
applied for SCiA funding to
pay tor an Antinuclear l eachin. It granted, the S I ,145
appropriation would pay for
the 4 speakers' travel expenses,
video tapes, antinuclear films,
pamphlets, and other related
expenses. I he opposition to
the allocation questioned the
travel expenses. 1here seems to
be a disc epanev between the
request „il amounts and other
prices quotes.
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NEW

M S C
NEW
LIST
PRICE

$

S

TEXTBOOK

TEXTBOOKS

B & N
NEW v
WITH 8%
SALES TAX

ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
DRI NC IPALS OF MANAGEMENT, Terry
$16.50
$17.82
SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT, Slropol
16.50
17.82
ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOR, Hellrlega
18.95
20.46
PERSONAL FINANCE, Wolf
16.95
19.38
ANTHROPOLOGY
YANOMANO, Chaqnon
4.95
5.34
CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY, Kot+ak
10.95
11.82 ■
CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY, P log
9.95
10.74
ANTHRO. A HUMAN EXPERIENCE, Hoebel
18.50
18.30
BIOLOGY
BIOLOGY - Uncommon Intro., McNally
16.95
17.22
BUSINESS ED. A QFC. SYSTEMS
GREGG SHORTHAND, Leslie
15.80
16.14
CONTEMPORARY MARKETING '80, Boone
17.95
19.38
CHEM ISTRY
CHEMISTRY, Timber lake
15:95
17.22
INTRO. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, Reusch
22.95
24.78
COMMUNICATION SCIENCE
INTRO. TO AUDIOLOGY, Martin
17.95
19.38
COUNSELING
THEORY AND PRACTICE OF COUNS. Corey
11.95
12.90
ECONOMICS
MACROECONOMICS, Spencer
9.95
10.74
MICROECONOMICS, Spencer
9.95
10.74
EDUCATI ON
INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY OF ED., Knel Ier
5.95
6.42
ENGL ISH
INTRO. TO LIT., Barnet
9.95
10.74
NORTON ANTH. SHT. FICTION. Cassill
4.95
5.34
COMPLETE WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE, Crai
19.95
19.38
FINE ARTS
19.95
21.54
HISTORY OF ART, Janson
FRENCH
16.14 •
FRENCH, Buttuff
15.95
GEOGRAPHY A URBAN STUDIES
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY TODAY, CRM
18.95
20.46
HEALTH
DIMENSIONS, Jones
11.95
12.90
9.66
HUMAN SEXUALITY, McCary
8(.95
HISTORY
9.95
PROBING AMER. PAST VOL. I, Bailey
11.82
ROOTS OF WEST. TRAD., Hollister
8.25
9.66
ORIGINS OF WW II, Eubank
5.34
. 4.95
HOME ECONOMICS
PSYCH. IS SOCIAL, Krupat
8.58
7.95
SECOND SKIN, Horn
18.90
16.75
16.75
HOME MANAGEMENT, Deacon
18.30
26.94
FOOD SERVICE IN INST., West
23.50
LINGUISTICS
INTRO. TO LANGUAGE, Fromkin
11.50
12.42
MUSIC
HISTORY OF WEST. MUSIC, Grout
13.95
16.20
MATH
MATHMATICAL STATISTICS, Freund
18.95
20.46
MATH. IDEAS & APPLIC., Ben ice
14.50 * 15.66
BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING WITH COBOL
16.95
18.30
PHILOSOPHY/RELIGION
RELIGION FOR A NEW GENERATION
9.50
9.66
PHYSI CAL EDUCATION
PRAC, MEAS. FOR EVAL. IN P.E.
14.95
18.30
BADMINTON, Poole
5.50
5.94
POLITICAL SCIENCE
GOV'T OF THE U.S., Fincher
10.95
IQ.74
LEADING CONST DEC,, Cushman
9.50
10.74
DEMOCRACY UNDER PRESSURE, Cummings
15.95
17.22
PSYCHOLOGY
15.95
17.22
INVITATION TO PSYCHOLOGY, Houston
18.30
16.95
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY, Wrightsman
16.95
18.30
INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY, Morris
18.50
in.98
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY, Hetherington
16.95
18.30
PSYCHOLOGY, Lindzey
SOCIOLOGY
12.95
13.98
MAJORITY AND MINORITY, Yetman
15.95
17.22
SOCIOLOGY, Llqht
SPANISH/I TALI AN
15.95
17.22
BASIC ITALIAN, Speroni
9.25
10.26 ‘
PANORAMA, Speroru
15.95
17.22
FOUND. COURSE IN SPANISH, Turk
SPEECH AND THEATER
7.95
8.58
CRAFTSMAN OF DIONYSUS,Rockwood
17.22
15.95
T.V. AND RADIO, Chester
Bk.N/A
6.95
__
MAKF Y O U R S E ^ ^ ^ A R ^ MacDona Id
« BUY HACK PRICES OBIA INED FROM DECEMBER 1U/N HUY BACK:
B & N (BARNES AND NOBLE) NEW AND'USED PRICES OBTAINED
MSC PRICES OBTAINED FROM MSC BOOKSTORE JANUARY 1980.

PRICE

USED

1

COMPARISON $

TEXTBOOKS

P & N
NEW
LIST
PRICE

M S C
USED
PRICE

$16.50
16.50
18.95
17.95

$12.40
12.40
14.20
12.70

$13.39
13.38
15.33
14.52

4.95
10.95
9.95
16.95

3.70
8.20
7.45
13.75

15.95

B & N
, BAN
USED
USED
WITH 81?
PRICE
SALES TAX

Î

BUY PM;

M S C
BUY
BACK
PRICE

P A N
BUV
BACK
GRICE

$12.40
12.40
14.20
13.45

R.25
7.78
9.00
8.80

Î 5 50
5.50
5.50
5.00

3.99
8.85
8.04
13.71

3.70
8.20
7.45
12.70

2.50
5.50
7.50
8.50

5.00
5.00

12.70

12.90

11.95

8.50

4.00

14.95
17.95

11.70
N/A

11.98
N/A

11.10
N/A

6.75
9.00

5.50
5.00

15.95
22.95

M .95
I7.20

12.90
18.57

11.95
17.20

11.50

6.00

17.95

13.45

14.52

13.45

9.00

5.00

11.95

8.95

9.66

8.95

6.00

5.00

9.95
9.95

7.45
7.45

8.04
8.04

7.45
7.45

4.50
4.50

1.00
1.00

5.95

4.45

4.80

4.45

5.00

1.00

9.95
4.95
17.95

7.45
3.70
14.95

8.04
3.99
14.52

7.45
3.70
13.45

5.00
2.50
9.00

2.00
1.00

8.00

00

5.00

5.00

14.95

16.14

14.95

10.00

8.00

14.95

11.95

12.09

11.20

8.00

5.50

18.95

14.20

15.33

14.20

9.50

5.00

11.95
3.96

3.95
6.70

9,66
7.23

8.95
6.70

5.-50
4.50

. ,5.00
2.50

10.95
8.95
4.95

7.45
6.20
3.70

8.85
7.23
3.99

8.20
6.70
3.70

4.50
4.00
2.50

1.00

7.95
17.50
16.95
24.95

5.95
12.70
12.55
17.62

6.42
14.20
13.71
20.25

5.95
13.15
12.70
18.75

4.00

8.00
8.00

1.50
4.00
4.00

11.75

8.00

11.50

8.65

9.34

8.65

5.00

2.50

15.00

10.45

12.15

11.25

7.50

5.50

18.95
14.50
16.95

14.20
10.90
12.70

15.33
11.77
13.71

14.20
10.90
12.70

9.00
7.25
8.50

6.50
5.00
4.00

8.95

7.15

7.23

6.70

4.50

2.00

16.95
5.50

11.20
4.25

13.71
4.48

12.70
4.15

7.50
2.75

4.50
.50

9.95
9.95
15.95

8.20
7.15
11.95

8.04
8.04
12.90

7.45
7.45
11.95

4.50

.00
2.00

11.95
12.70
12.70
13.95
12.70

12.90
13171
13.71
15.01
13.71

11.95
12.70
12.70
13.90
12.70

12.95
15.95

9.70
11.95

'10.47
12.90

9.70
11.95

15.95
9.50
15.95

11.95
6.95
11.95

12.90
7.72
12.90

11.95
7.15
11.95

7.95
15.95
Bk.N/A

5.95
11.65
5.20

6.42
12.58
Bk.N/A

5.95
11.65
Bk.N/A

15.95
16.05
16.95
13.50
16.95

FROM B A N JANUARY 1980.

8.50
8.50
8.50

1.50
.50

4.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00

8.00

1.50
5.00

8.00

5.00

4.75
7.50

5.00

6.50

4.00
8.50
5.50

.1

1.00

19.95

4.75
8.00
8.00
8.00

i
S

.00
1.50
4.50

.00

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
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MEETING ROOMS
STUDENT CENTER
FRI^FEB.15
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*MSC STUDENTS: FREE
ALL OTHERS: 250
7:30 pm

A CLASS ONE ORGANIZATION OF TH E SGA

“STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS”
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CLUB Presents:
The Guinness World Champion Escapologist
o O
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• #

°°
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MARTO MANZTNT
See the man who BROKE

H oudini’sunde

record by escaping from 14 pairs
of shackles under 8_ ft of water!!!

Mem orial Auditorium

Admission^

$2 AJI^)thersntS

Tickets: on sale NOW
Student Center Lobby
3Sa C^ISS one organization of the SGA
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Should we go
or stay home?
It is a sad com m entary on our m odern w orld, that the
original conception of the O lym pics as being the site of the
best in international athletic com petition, in a neutral
environm ent, has been irrevocably overshadow ed and
iinallyovercom e by fierce political com petition.
G iven
the examples o f the 1936 games in M unich and rhe ruthless
m urder of the Israeli athletes at th e hands of terrorists in
1972, it has become all too evident that the games have
becom e yet another arena for political confrontation.
The nationalism which produces a co u n try cheering
blindly for its ow n athletes and m uttering obsecinties under
it’s breath w hen another excels, is a natural reaction to
intense com petition and to a great degree is responsible for
the excitem ent of the O lym piad. H ow ever, when it
becomes com m onplace for governm ents to establish drug
program s, and go so far as to approve sex changes all for the
glory of a piece of gold, the acclaim form erly reserved for
athletic excellence is tainted by the possiblity o f foul play.
All too often the original spirit of the games is lost and the
athletes talents and personalities are submerged.
It is tim e to question the direction the O lym pic games
have taken. T o w hom does the glory of th e games belong?
T o the athletes who have trained long and arduous hours or
to the governm ents they represent?
A t the heart of this m atter lie 2 very disturbing facts, the
Russians cannot be allowed strategic control of the Persian
G ulf; if that oil were to be denied to the w estern w orld, it
could signal the demise of the industrial nations. T h e 2d is
that although the m ilitary analysts m ay differ in their
inrerpetations of rhe new strategic move by the Russians,
they all agree on one point, America has few military
alternatives short o f nuclear w eaponry in the halting o f a
m ajor Russian move for control o f the inideast oil fields.
We m ust make every effort to avoid a nuclear
confrontation with the Soviet U nion. Every option to place
both diplom atic and economic pressure upon the Russians
m ust be pursued.
The w ithdraw l of o u r team from the
O lym pic spotlight in M oscow w ould com m unicate our
displeasure to the Russian people w ith an effectiveness that
a show of m ilitary m ight thousands of miles aw ay could
never match. It is w ithin this context that we regretfully
support the boycott of the Sum m er O lym pic games.
The original intent of the games must be perserved.
A pcrm cnant site for the games in a neutral country such
as G reece, w ould be a positive step in this direction.
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Thè Last Wor<!f\ßob

Friedman

Fun for the future
T h e r e ’s an in te restin g
children’s game out on the
market these days entitled
“World War 3.” The game,
which according to the back
cover, was designed by 2
retired generals, involves the
v a rio u s s tr a te g ic s and
subterfuges that would be
employed bv the nations of the
globe in the event of a 3d world
war. It comes complete with a
playing board, a map of
“occupied territories,” and a
brief but very poignant
explanation—written, one must
assume, by the 2 retired
gencrals--of w hy another
world war is both necessary
and inevitable.
I a s k e d D a m ie n R .Rockabye, president of the
Little Vixen Educational Toy
Co., for his explanation of this
new game.
“Explanation?" he asked,
offering me a cigar, “What do
you mean?”
“ 1 mean," 1 said, ignoring his
offer, “that Little Vixen is
supposed to be an educational
toy company, and you people
are marketing a game for
children aged 7-12 called
'World War 3.’ Don’t you
think there’s something wrong
here?"
He leaned back in his desk
chair. “ No, 1 don’t,” he told
me, “Not at all. Look, I know
what you’re thinking—that the
3d world war isn’t a healthy
topic for a kid’s game, that
things are bad enough today as

DOONESBURY

it is without us adding to the
situation. However, we here at
Little Vixen view things a bit
differently.
“We believe it’s liest for the
children to be prepared in
advance. 1 mean, let’s face it,
the world today is no bed of
roses. And while it’s all well
and good for Sesame Street to
preach brotherly love and
compassion, it’s certainly not
realistic.
“ Reality, that’s our guiding
principle.” He banged his fist
on the desk for emphasis,
“ Reality!”
“ Arc you trying to tell me,"
I said, very calmly, “that your
company is planning . t o
manufacture more games ot
this sort?"
“ Absolutely,” he replied,
smiling with a bright Huck
Finn smile. “ Why, we’ve got 3
of them almost ready for the
market now. We have a new
draft registration game called
‘T u rn Y our H ead And
Cough.’
“We have a game for future
draft evaders called T'ccr Do
Your Stuff. ”
“ And we have a deluxe
game, called ‘ Loto, I Have a
Feeling We’re Not In Kansas
Anymore,’ which is all about
what will happen after they
drop the bomb. Each of these
games was designed, by cither
1 or both of our retired
g e n e ra ls , for m axim um
enjoyment and educational
value. And I believe that each

of them, in it’s own way, is a
success."
“ A success?” 1 cried. “ A
success? Do you realize what
you’re saying? Do you have
any idea of what you’re doing?
Has the entire world gone
berserk? Am I the only sane
person left? Is there no—”
1 was interrupted at this
point by the arrival ol rhe 2
retired generals. They burst
through rhe door and charged
into the office, 2 old, gnarled
men in full battle regalia, 1 of
them, sword in hand, hotly
pursuing the other. They
circled the office several times,
d u c k in g and w e a v in g ,
dislodging the pictures on the
walls, scattering papers about
in wild disarray. T hen,
without a word, and with
identically savage grins on
their faces, they turned and
galloped back into the hallway.
One of them winked at me on
the wav out.
“ Don’t let them bother
you,” Rockabye said calmly,
“They’re really best friends.
It’s just their way of having
fun. Hey, wait a minute! W’here
are you going?"
I looked at him. “T o have a
drink,” 1 said, trying to keep
my voice steady, “and then to
find a nice, deep mine shaft to
hide in until all these war games

arc

_

Holt Friedman is a columnist for
The Montclarion.
by Garry Trudeau
mrr. ANPBeFORBne INVASION,
IAIMGGOT
srucKumme
pistes. '
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Students Speak

Tuition taking another hike ?
by Neal Jacobson

Hmv do you feel about S f (¡ov. liremiau Byrne’s proposed tuition hike?
“Although I’m a graduating senior, it
won’t be affecting nic. However, for
those remaining I can only sav if it’s
g o in g to w a r d s
improved facilities it is
worth it. Where is the
money reallv going?"
Michelle Haptisle
19X0 English

“ I really can’t complain about the tui
tion hike because it’s so much cheaper
than private colleges. They c »•jId actu
ally double it and it would . matter. I
can afford a tuition
hike if it was neces
sary. I wouldn’t drop
out of school because
they raised tuition.”
An Monroe
I9S‘1 business

“ Tuition is high enough now. Why
should we be bled more? It’s like weare
paying for his screw up. I’ll be glad
when this clown get’s out of office. I
think bonds should be
used, such as bonds for
the environment and
communities. They’ll
w in d u p m ak in g
money for the state
w hen they ’re complcfcd
Mike Router
IPSO anthropology
“ I don’t think it’s good. A lot of peo
ple won’t be able to afford it. Although
for me I know that C¡od will
needs, so I’m not
worried about it. I
reallv hope it doesn’t
go through because it
will affect a lot of
people.
Ralph Siegel
I9SI sociology

From The President’s Desk

Changing our diet
by Dr. David W .D . Dickson
It seems a common truth that human
tastes move in a circle. The jazz musicdear to s tu d e n ts ’ parents and
grandparents is returning to challenge
the recent addiction to rock and the
present fad of disco. The velvet
upholstery popular in Victorian days is
having a new vogue. F.ven the old time
evangelical religion is having
something of a rebirth.
A more proscribed undergraduate
curriculum is returning to favor, not
only at the old academic shrine in
Cambridge, but elsewhere as well.
Kmplovers in particular, and many
students, faculty, and administrators artwondering if the recent delectable fad
for light, creamy desserts topping off
the free smorgasbord choice of courses
should not give way to the more
substantial bread and milk of math,
Knglish, languages, and history. The
old,required staples of Latin, (ircek,
ancient history, Chaucer, Spencer, and
iVlilton may not be poked down
reluctant postadolescent gullets with
the same force as in yesteryear, but
many educators are disturbed about
letting Jane and Johnny continue to
gorge themselves with whipped cream.
I he wave of the present, which may
become the flood of the future, is that
every student should be required not
only to succeed through the disciplined
study of reading, writing, figuring, and
logical thinking, but may need moreinstitutional guidance in satisfying his
intellectual diet.
C ertainly in a w orld w here
Americans need to know history
besides the' exploits of Buffalo Bill,
knutc Rockne, and Marlon Brando
there is a great need for educated people

to know something about ancient
Persia, the significance of I slam, and the
cxploits of Saladin. Not only the
e m p lo y m e n t o p p o r t u n i t i e s in
international business, but the basic
needs of a citizen of a much more
cosmopolitan world, seem to require
that one-should perhaps be competent in
some language besides the- people’s
Knglish of NJ and NY. Indeed there is
an indication that people of some
intelligence and education arc sated
with a steady blight of soap opera,
situation comedies, and talk shows on
the omnipresent tubc.and find more fun
and more profound human meaning in
the symphonies, and the Shakespeare
and the iMo liere plays that are to be
found on public TV.
In brief, undergraduate education
that has become on the one hand vague
and flaccid and on the other hand
perhaps excessively professional, may
need to develop curricula with more
focus, m ore in tellectu al d ep th ,
providing better intellectual training
and more lifelong and flexible
intellectual skills and competencies than
has been true recently. Certainly the
individuals, the state, and the
endowments should Itc paying for
something beside 4 years of doing what
comes too naturally. Tor that reason on
this campus a real effort is underway to
examine our present general education
thoroughly and critically. The results
may well provide our students with
much more of the experience which will
make them witty and wise as well as
potentially wealthy. If this effort
succeeds, than perhaps this Alma Mater
will really deserve in later years to he
honored as a truly fostering and
nourishing intellectual parent.________
Dr. Dickson is the president of MSC.

“ I think it’s terrible, (iov. Bvrnc
messed up his budget; why should we
have to pay tor it? We’re paying enough
to go to this place. I
just don’t think the
students should be
penalized.”
.1 nnmarie IYH’.hiara
19S'2 music

“ I don’t think that a hike is fair, be
cause Byrne’s shortage of money in his
budget is his own mistake. Also, lie’s
using the students as
should find some other
means of coming up
w ith th e m o n e v
instead of hitting the
students. It’s just nor
fair.”
Sam Aquino
I9S2 business

“ I don’t think it's good. A lot of peo
ple don’t have that kind of money to
spend for college. I think there should
he a raffle to raise monev. I feel Byrne
should not lie reelec
ted. 1 don’t think the
students should have
t o n a v fo r his
mistake.”
Inlie Bendzieziicz
19SI business editca
tion
“ I regret the fact that the bond issue
failed. I suspect it’s more of a political
issue, facts are being withheld, and I
think that a lor of people rejected the bill
because they were afraid they hail noth
ing to gain from it. H e all have a lot to
gain from education
and therefore it should
be a higher prioritv.
H e as students could
do a lor to correct this
attitude by speaking
out and improving
our public image."
Urn Murphy
19S'2 undeclared

On Second Thought\Meryl Yourish

The artful dodger
As I w as walking to the back of the
Rat the other day, I heard someone
whisper my name. Looking around, I
finally realized that the whisper had
eome from underneath 1 of the tables.
“ Psst! Meryl!”
“ Nora!” I cried. “What on earth are
you doing under that table?”
“Shh!” she said, slowly crawling out
and stra ig h te n in g up. L o oking
furtively to the left and right, she
sighed, sat down, and said, “ I’m
dodging."
“ Dodging what?”
“ The draft.”
“ But there is no draft yet.”
“Why wait ‘til the last minute?” she
asked. “ They’re not gonna get me, boy.
I’m not gonna die in the desert for some
camel jockeys or fight for a country that
gets its kicks celebrating holy days with
flagellation.”
“ But Nora,” I soothed, “they haven’t
even decided whether or not they’re
going to take women.”
“ That doesn’t matter. They will.
They don’t need KR A to draft us. Once
they realize that there are more ablebodied women to draft than men, all of
Capitol Hill will suddenly become
feminist. You watch. The Susan B.
Anthony dollar will come right back
into circulation. Uncle Sam will
introduce Aunt Samantha. Kdith
Bunker will start selling war bonds.”
“ But I tell you, Nora, nothing’s been
decided yet! We’re not at war. There is
no draft. The draft registration isn’t
even in effect yet.”
“ And I’m telling you, why wait ’til
the last minute? I’m getting out of here.
Maybe I’ll go to Canada."
“Can’t do that, Nora. H e have an
agreement with them. They won’t let
draft dodgers in anymore."

“ Well, Mexico, then.”
“ Don’t drink the water.”
“You’re so original.”
“ I’ve always been partial to the South
Seas,” I told her, “but 1 still think
you’re going overboard. Besides, it’s
our duty to fight for our country.
Where’s your patriotism? Where’s your
honor? W here’s your sense of
responsibility?”
“ Right behind my instinct for
selfpreservation,” she sneered. “ 1 think
you’ve been reading too much William
Buckley. Let him thunder about the
‘yellow bellies, and ‘crybabies.’ H e’s
not going to be in the middle of “bombs
bursting in air.” He’s not gonna see his
best friend hit by such effective
weapons that the only thing left w ill be
his belt buckle.”
“ Nobody w ants to go to war, Nora."
“(iood. Let’s all stay home and there
won’t be one."
“ I’m afraid it’s not that simple. You
sec, President Carter just dared the
Soviets to step over a line, and if they
do, he’s honor-bound to push them
back."
“ Fine. Let him go over there. I’m
going to stay here.”
“ Well, I wish you luck. I hope you
don’t get drafted.”
“ What arc you going to do, Meryl?"
“ Tin gonna shoot my toes off."
Meryl Yourish is the assignment editor.
Correction
In last week’s issue of The
Montdarion, we incorrectly
reported that Dr. Harry Balfe
had gone to school with John
F. Kennedy. Actually, he had
gone to school with Robert
Kennedy.
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Profs have 1st day jitters too
by Tracy Bernthal
Who’s afraid of the l st day of
classes? Students fear not being
able to get into that “closed
class” that they “desperately
need.” Professors get the
jitters, too.
“ I have semiannual
nightmares. The latest is that
I'm in class and my wife is
sitting next to me,” an F.nglish
dep artm en t teacher w ho
wishes to remain anonymous
said. “When l got married, l
didn’t know l married a critic,”
the teacher said of his wife who
also teaches at the college level.
“ I’ny teaching in class anc
my wife turns to me and says.
'You’re not telling them the
right things.’ I have to look at
her and say out of the corner ol
my mouth, 'Mind vour own
business.’
“ When l turn back to my
students, they ’re all laughing at
me,” the teacher continued.
“ Another nightmare that l
have is that I’m walking with
my son in Glen Ridge. I’m
wearing red pajamas and the
bottoms arc rolled up because
they’re too long. I don’t have
on any shoes. The next thing I
know is that I’m at school and l
have a 9 am class—and I’m still
in my pajamas. I can’t find the
class; of course, I don’t have a
schedule. I don’t know what to

do about my class and then
there’s the question of what to
do with my son; he should be in
school, too,” the English
teacher said.
“ I have sleepless nights
before the semester starts," I)r.
Frank B. Hanson, F.nglish
department professor, said, “ l
wake up and have to read
myself to sleep again. I keep
marvelous, light, fun readinglike Robert Benchley—on the
table next to my bed.
“ I get stage fright," Hanson,
who has a strong theater
background, said, “ Helen
Hayes was going to give up the
theater because she got stage
fright. But after you get into
the performance, or class, the
uneasiness goes away.
“ This semester the
nervousness wasn’t too bad.
Maybe because classes started
on a Wednesday; I must do
most of my worrying over the
weekend.” Hanson joked.
“ When l started teaching, it
was in an all boys’ school,”
Flanson continued, “ I had a
nightmare about girls being in
the class and my not being able
to control them; they ’d talk and
giggle....”
Dr. Morris G. M cG eeofthe
English department says that
probably “three-quarters of
the Teachers are nervous or
worried" before the 1st class.

“ 1 seldom sleep the whole
night before classes start," Dr.
lorn Benediktsson ot the
English department said, 1 his
p a r t i c u l a r se m e ste r I ’m
teaching 'Wilderness Theme in
American Literature.' I dreamt
I was climbing a mountain.
“When 1 started teaching, I
thought that only beginners
had them,” Benediktsson, who
has been teaching for 10 years,
said of teachers’ nightmares
and jitters before the 1st day of
classes, “but then a professor
who was retiring—he must
have been teaching for 40
years—said he had them, too.”
Dr. Butler 1. Brewton ofthe
English department said of his
1st day, “ I was looking tor my
class in Room 106. I was
looking and looking.... Finally,
a colleague told me that the
course number was 106. I was
supposed to be looking for
Room 110."
“ I don’t get 1st day jitters,
but 1 don’t smoke or drink.
Dr. Adclc Me Collum of the
phi l os ophy and religion
department said glancing at
Brewton’s cigarets, portable
red ashtray, instant coffee, and
coffee mug.
“ I used to have visions of a
class lynching m e,” Me
Collum continued, “ It’s only I
of me and all those students.
Teachers have authority onlv

C o m m u te r s ,d o e s t h is
by Liz Crann
\
“ 1 knew there wouj^j be some
disadvantages to commuting
when my girlfriend’s car overheated while driving up here for
freshman orientatiom”
Mary Nittolo, sophomore business major at MSG, laughed as
she recalled some of the experiences she’s faced in commuting to
MSC.
/
“ I’ll never forget the time my wheel axle fell off when I was
driving toschool,” Nittolo now remembers the incident with a
smilcWltwvasn't very funny then,” she said.
jJ ilt was about 7:15 am and I had to call my father to resale me.
I here wasn’t a phone in sight, so I went to someone’s house and
asked to use the phone,” Nittolo took a sip of coffee and
continued, “ I didn’t think the people were going to let me in their
house. After a little convincing they let me use the phone.”
Most students seem to find more disadvantages than
advantages in commuting to school.
The main complaints .are: parking;, having to pay. for gas and
tolls, car trouble, traffic, and little time for involvement in campus
activities.
Business major Louis Eavellc doesn’t find it hard to participate
in student activities, how ever he docs think that the parking is
had, and sometimes there’s a lot of traffic.
Eavellc rememhers driving to school in a snowstorm, “ 1 had a
final exam up here and it \vas snowing. I left home 2 hours early so
I could study before the exam. Needless to say, 1 was caught in
traffic for 2 hours, and got here 10 minutes before the exam."
Rolling his eyes he added, “That defeated the whole purpose of
coming early.”
One student, who asked not to be identified, said he’d rather
commute than live here, “The parking is bad, and so.is the traffic.

as long as students give it to
them.”
The teacher who wished to
remain anonymous also related
that he dreamt that he was a
student again, “The teacher is
writing things on the board
that we 'must know for the
final exam.' But when 1 look at
the board, 1 can’t see anything,
everything is swimming in
front of me.
“ And then there’s always
that nightmare about the 1st
day of classes and I’m laying
down the law. 1 usually w ake
up from that one right after the
riot breaks out.”

s o u n d f a m ilia r ?

but I’d rather have my ow i^car ” Shaking his head, he added,
“Sometimes my car doesn’t start on a cold morning, hut it's^a
good excuse to miss an H am^lass.”
Spanish major Karla I rcntii^ecls that it is impossihj^to get
involved in student activities. She said that commuters don'tTiave
much time between school and wmrk to join club?*and other
campus activities.
\
Trcntin, fidgeting with the blue pen in her hand said, “ What
gets me is the parking. If I have an j 1 am class l^iark in the pits. At
3 pm 1 have to walk back to the pits, movxmv car to a cl
closer lot so
I don’t get mugged after my 5 pm class."
____
One student even finds some discrimination being a commuter®
“ 1 heard 1 person call us computer heads. ” Margaret Guida, a
petite Spanish and psychology major, rested her hands on her hips
and continued in an annoyed voice, “Do you know win w e're
called that? Because ev eryonc says we go in and out of school like
robots. We drive in for classes, and when classes are over w e
lease."
Guida also finds commuting an expense, “ Nor only is the gas
expensive but you have to pay the parkway tolls, too.’W it h a
mischievous look around the Partridge Hall classroom, she
confided that there is a w ay to beat the tolls. "What you do is get
real close to the gar in front of you, then when he puts his quarter
in, go when he docs,” she said.
Guida agrees* that parking is a definite commuter problem.
Pointing to her legs she jokingly said,"You can count the dopatches on my legs from w alking up those hills from the pits.”
Despite the commuter woes faced bv MSC students, most
agreed that they would rather commute than live on campus.
Guida did find a bright spot in the everyday hassles of
commuting, “ At least if I’m up here I don’t have to worry about
doing the laundry for mv mother!"
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O l y m p i ad . . . g a m e s

Lou Mucardo

Phii G

Carol Blazejowski

Ken Mallory

M SC's Olympic hopefuls
by Ross Sherm an

Due to rln' recent develop
me n t s in A f g h a n i s t a n ,
President Jimmy Carter has
requested that the I S boycott
thc su mmer Olympics
scheduled to he held in
Moscow.
Whi l e pol i t i c i ans are
demanding the w ithdrawal ol
Soviet troops in Afghanistan,*
4000 amateur athletes are
looking towards the future
with apprehension. Should the
Olympic games go on as
scheduled, American athletes
face the possibility of watching
the summer games from their
homes.
Phil Crippaldi and Lou
Mucardo are 2 people whose,
presence has graced the campus
of MSC. In addition to being
1st cousins, Crippaldi and
Mucardo share a common
dream—to represent the US in
the 198 pound class of the
weightlifting competition in
Moscow.
Since the 1st time he trained
with w eights at the age of 13,
Crippaldi, an MSC graudate
and physical education teacher
in the Belleville school system,
has dreamed of lifting heavy
weights and becoming the
greatest lifter in the world.
Among setting mans Amer
ican records and winning 7
Senior National and 3 Pan
American titles, the 33-yearold Belleville native has
competed in 3 Olympic games.
“ I would like to make my
4th Olympic team and retire
from competition. If the LS
decides to boycott the games,
all the training and sacrifices I
have made will have been in
vain. I will be devastated,” the
pensive C¡rippaldi said.

Mucardo, a 22-year- >ld
recreation major from Port
Reading, NJ has achieved
mans honors during his
weightlifting career. Training
since the age of 12, Mucardo,
who works out as much as 3
hours a day, 6 days a week, has
won 3 Nat i onal J uni or
Olympic and 2 Collegiate
National titles. In addition,

Mucardo won the 1978 Sports
Festival held in Colorado and
has competed in the Pan
American Junior, and Senior
World Championships.
Hungry for a spot on the L S
Olympic team, Mucardo has
p u r p o s e l y r e d u c e d his
academic load and social
schedule in order to train.
Understanding the sacrifices

that separates good athletes
from great athletes, Mucardo
said, “ Polities and athletes do
not mix. The US feels that their
boycott will have an effort on
the Olympic games. This is
where they are mistaken. The
Russians will still go on with
the games regardless of
whether the US is there or not.
The only ones to suffer will be
the US athletes.”
Although Crippaldi and
M u c ar d o are patriotic
individuals who respect the
president, neither feel that the
Olympic games should be used
as a political block. “ Politics
should be totaly kept out of the
Olympics. The purpose of the
games is to promote peace,
friendship, and love through
out the world by bringing the
athletes of the world together.
It is wrong for any nation to
use the Olympic games as a
means of political measure. By
doing so, not only is the spirit
of the Olympics contradicted,
but the future of the games is in
jeopardy,” Crippaldi said.
A l t h o u g h t he US is
requesting that the Olympic
games be moved from Moscow
or canceled, (¡rippaldi feels tht
chances for this happening arc
slim. According to Crippaldi,
Moscow is prepared and
arrangements cannot be made
elsewhere with only 5 months
to go.
“ A contract was made to
allow Moscow to hold the
1980 summer Olympic games
and we should honor it by
attending,” Crippaldi said.
According to Mucardo, the
government fails to realize that
the athletes train at their own
expense, and their friends' and
parents’. Adding to Mucardo’s

statement, Crippaldi feels that
if the politicians knew the
sacrifices and felt the pain that
an athlete goes through over a 4
year period to prepare for the
Olympic games, they w ould
have di f f er ent a t t i t ude s
towards boycotting.
As of this time, the US
Olympic Committee (USOC)
has not taken measures to
boycott the summer games.
How ever, if the Soviets do not
withdraw their troops by the
deadline set by the president.
May 24, the USOC vote to the
International Olympic
Committee (IO C) will be for
the US to boycott their
presence at t.he Moscow games.
Should any attempts be made
by a US athlete to compete in
Moscow, the president can
hold back the person’s visa.
Although Mucardo said he
would be very discouraged
should the US boycott the
games, he would continue to
train for 1984 summer
Olympics. The big incentive is
that the next Olympics will be
held on home soil in Los
Angelos, CA.
Realizing that this will be Ins
last chance for an Olympic
gold medal, (i rippaldi hopes
that the US reconsiders about
boycotting. According to
( irippaldi, 4 years will make a
great difference in the attitudes
of the athletes. A development
such as boycotting could take
the desire out of an athlete.
Athletes ready for the summer
games in 1980 will be past their
peak in 1984.
“ The politicians don’t lose,
but we—the athletes—do,"
(¡rippaldi said.
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H t i c i an s play

Wrestler: Ken Mallory (photo by John Vallancourt).

by Lori Jersey

Weightlifter: Lou Mucardo
(photo by Stan Godlewski).

“ I’m in favor of boycotting the summer Olympics in
Moscow,” MSC’s Ken Mallory, who is qualified to try out for
the Olympic team as a wrestler, said.
Mallorv, a sturdy--looking man with a red afro and serious
hazel eves, won the 1980 Kastern Amateur Athletic Union
(AAU) f ree Style Wrestling Championship at 149.5 pounds,
lie ’s training for the spring trials for the summer Olympic team.
Mallory is quite serious alxmt wrestling. He works very hard.
At the age of 15 he started wrestling because he wanted to be a
professional, he said,as he put on Ins knee pads in a wrestling room
in Panzer Oym.
“ Wrestling is a mental and physical game of chess,” Mallory
said. “ It's an intensely demanding and individual sport.
Sometimes I’m solitary and aloof because it’s such an intense
mental experience. I don’t believe in my wrestling, I know it," liestated firmly.
In addition to winning the Kastern AAU title, .Mallorv won the
1980 title for the Big Apple Open at 149.5
He comes from Boston, MA, where he was the high school
champion wrestler at 152 pounds in college style weights. I le was
the NCAA division I champion at 154 pounds and won free style
once at 156.5 and twice at 159.5 pounds.
Mallorv is a health profession major with a minor in biology.
He goes to school fulltime at MSC. He’s also assistant coach tor
the MSC] wrestling team and wrestles for the New York Athletic
Club. In Kcbruarv 1980 he has a wrestling match against the US
Marines’ wrestling team.
“Serious wrestling involves sacrifice; s our social life suffers a
little. It takes 100 percent mental and physical effort,” Mallory
said.
His training for the trials includes 18 to 56 hours of running in a
5 day week. I le takes 2 days oft for rest, he said quite scriouslv.
1le spends 2.5 to 5 hours a day wrestling except on Tuesdays—
when he spends 5 hours.
11is diet consists of lean meats, fruits, vegetables, fish, poultry,
etc.; he wants to wrestle at 156. “ Diet is important in maintaining
strength as well as losing weight, Mallory said.
“ Mv strength lies in niv ability to adapt to constant change,
uncertainty, and improvisation,” he said. 1le described the mental
experience of feeling like he could "flow " into any shape and rise
to meet His opponent.
He complained that half the men on campus wear wrestling
jackets just for the prestige; they’re not on the team. “ It takes 100
percent and that’s proof that the sport requires more than most arewilling to give,” he said.
Mallory doesn’t feel at all disadvantaged coming from a small
school. “ It doesn't make a bit of difference where you come from.
When you’re out on the mat, it's you. It's how you act and react,"
he said emphatically.

Basketball player: Carol Blazejowski (photo by Stan
Gorlick).
by Ann M arie M iskew icz
MSCi in 1974 after graduating

One of the most celebrated
and publicized athletes ever to
graduate MSC and a sure bet
for the 1980 Olympics is Carol
Blazejowski.
Blazejowski, known as the
“ Blaze," holds virtually every
offensive and defensive record
for women’s basketball at MSC
and is the 1st MSC athlete,
male or female, to have their
uniform number retired.
Bl azej owski , like any
Olympic hopeful has been
training hard for the upcoming
summer Olympics. She is
currently in Florida and was
unavailable for any comments
pertaining to the proposed
Olympic boycott.
According to an articlewritten by Phil Pepe, of the
Daily AVu-.v, Blazejowski has
not yet expressed her opinion
on the boycott and will not
until she has had a chance to
talk with officials of the United
States Olympic Committee
(USOC).
Also, Pepe stated in his
article that Blazejowski had
turned down an estimated
S20,()()() a year contract front
the New Jersey Cents of the
Women’s Basketball League
(WBU) and gave back the
S27,()()() prize money that she
w o n “ in th e W o m e n ’s
Superstars competition so she
would remain eligible for the
Olympics. The S27,000 prizemoney was contributed to the
USOC and the Amateur
Basketball Association of the
US.
T he 5 foot 1 1 inch
Blazejowski began her career at

from Cranford 1ligh School. In
her 4 year career, she became
the 1st 2,000 point scorer in
basketball history at MSC] and
set a single season scoring
record of 1,255 points.
Through her leadership, the
Squaws were*—New Jersey
Association tor Intercollegiate
A th letic s tor Wo m e n
(NJAIAW) champions front
1975-78, finished 5d in the
A1AW Kastern Regionals
(1976-77) and 1st in the
regionals during the 1977-78
season. It was during this year
that the Squaws made it to the
final four in the country
finishing 5d in the AI AW
National Basketball Champ
ionships, quite a feat for a
nonscholarship school.
Besides her numer ous
records at MSC]. Blazejowski’s
a c c o m pI i s h m c u t s ha vc
strctched clear across the
nation.
In 1978, she was the
recipient of the 1st annual
Wade Trophy awarded to the
top woman basketball player in
the country. She is a 5 -time
Kodak all-American, and led
the nation in scoring in 197677 with 54 points per game
(ppg) and in 1977-78 with
58.6 ppg.
One of her most memorable
collegiate games was played at
Madison Square C¡arden where
she scored 52 points, a record
for both men and women at the
new Ciarden. The “ Blaze"
finished with a career scoring
average of 51.7 and is the all
time leading women’s career
scorer amassing 5,199 points.
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Jazz and rock fusion:
by Lori S cutti

There w as a time when a
c o n c e r t me a n t a h a n d
performing choice cuts trom
their albums. As of late,
however, the concert route
proves to be nothing more than
a live advertising media lor a
newly released album.
I Tad Weather Report ottered
even a smattering from their
stockpile of well knowns
amassed over the groups 9 year
history (aside from Birdland),
perhaps the show Monday
night would not have been one
long musical mastectomy.
Although inventiveness and
unparalleled musicianship can
not be denied, Weather Report
have buried comprehensible
melody lines and spawned
c a c o p ho n o u s It a r ni o n i e s
labeled fusion.
The individual efforts were
flawless. Passionate devotion

Jaco Pastorius plunking away (photo by Maureen Baker).

Lionel
Ham pton's
got the
good vibes

Hampton taking complete control -- singing (above)
and playing (right), (photos by John Vallancourt)

by Paulette Wilson
In this ever changing world,
music plays no exception.
C c n e r a t i o n s have been
introduced to several types of
musical styles—jazz, swing,
rock ‘n’ roll, disco, new wave.
Saturday, MSC had the
honor of being entertained by 1
of the jazz, world’s most
respected p c r fo r mcr s- - 1h e
good w ill ambassador of jazz—
Lionel Hampton, a world
renowned entertainer, famous
for his expertise on the vibes,
who just last year celebrated his
50th year in the musical world.
When asked how it felt to be
a good will ambassador
Hampton commented in his
jovial manner, “ I like it,
especially the pretty girls I get
to meet.” Observing from
behind the curtain, I see a
musician in complete controltaking command for the sole
purpose of heightening the
audience’s enjoyment, and
bowing only as a favor to the
audience, who responded to his
music with all the warmth and
admiration anyone could ask
for.
Jannic Bennett, a solo singer
with Lionel off and on for 5
years, called herself, “a twist of
lemon” in the act, with the
band being the tonic and of
course Lionel being the
vodka. Anyway you mix it,
the end result is always
something nice to say the least.
The Lionel Hampton concert,
sponsored by Black Student
Cooperative Union (BSCL'),
was in all respects stupendous.
T.ven though he didn’t play to a
sell out audience, the crowd
made him feel at home and
loved.

to intricacy ruled each man’s
performance, laced with an
intensity only virtuosity is
capable of. Skill reverberated
throughout the hall and was
refreshingly maintained.
However, Weather Report
lack a cohesive fpree among
them and consequently lose as a
group what was individually
gained. Kach instrument's
melody line was not often
enough united with the rest in a
complementary chord arrange
ment.
A Weather Report concert is
a cross between a prayer
meeting and the Who with
music lessons. Jaco Pastorius,
the group’s illustrious bass
player, is elevated to (¡od-like
status by the predominantly
young audience who contin
uously chant his name.
At one point in the show
Pastorius soloed a la Jimi
Hendrix w ith his w hat looked
to be chipped bass guitar and
taped background music.
Why the band could not play
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W e a t h e r goest thou?
what was on the tape recorder
is a mystery to all, hut then
again mystery is part of
religion.
Pastorius theatrically
jumped off an amplifier at the
end, and I was informed that
there was supposed to he a laser
beam had it not broken prior to
the event. Like wow, man,
what a hummer.
There were, however, times
when this fragmented group
joined forces for unquestion
able high points. In front of a 3panelcd slide show tribute to
the Big Apple and jazz greats
such as Lester Young, Charlie
Parker, and Count Basic,
Weather Report briefly sizzled
with an electrified version of
Duke Kllington’s “ Rockin’ in
Rhythm.” An up heat version
of Parker—dedicated “ Birdland" followed and kept the
pace that, although finally
mounted, arrived too late. .
Had the group any real sense
of an audience, Weather Report
would have extended the

Peter Erskine-like, wow, man, what a drummer, (photo by
Neal Jacobson)

Weather Report putting it all together, (photo by Neal
Jacobson)

climax achieved with the last 2
numbers into the encore thar
ensued. Unfortuntelv, the
encore consisted of a drum solo

and screaming electronics,
united in the end to form what
turned out to be the low point
of the 2 hour presentation.

Although Weather Report's
mastery over the musical form
fusion that they created
remains indisputable, this

group fails to be entertaining,
despite their newly adopted
theatrics and heavy metal
attitude.

I f you've seen 1 ghost....
by Tracy Bernthal
Haunted House!;
by Richard Winer and S ’ancy
Osborn
Rantam Rooks, 1979, 240 pages
If Richard Winer and Nancy
O sb o rn ’s Haunted Houses
conjures up visions of hours of
scary, can’t-b c -p u t-d o w n
reading, you’ll be disappointed
with this nonfiction account of
paranormal events. Many of
the “ ghost” stories arc too
much like old campfire talcs to
be shocking or exciting.
There arc some fun tidbits
sprinkled t hroughout the
book, though: a haunted
restaurant in Morristown, NJ
whose spirits have been seen by
staff and patrons as recently as
1978; a witch’s foretelling that
hints of nuclear holocaust; a
haunted house in NYC that
was once part of NY’s 1st
governor’s farm estate.
Unfortunately, alltoomanv
stories—although documcnted-arc common: a man is
challenged to drive a nail into a
coffin. After completing the
task in a deserted cemetery, he
fearfully tries to flee but feels
something grab his coat. The
next morning he’s found dead.
He nailed his coat to the coffin;
he died of a heart attack.
Kach chapter is a separate
entity and I suggest the reader
1st turn to those chapters that
interest him, or else the book
m ay be put do wn and
forgotten. The best chapters
include “ F.rotic Knritics,’’
“ Patriotic Spirit, Military

C¡hosts,” and "The Winchester
Mystery House—T he House
that Lear Built.” The glossary
is helpful for those interested in,
but not enthusiasts of, the
paranormal—the abnormal

occurrences that cannot be
explained scientifically.
And al t hough Winer,
author of The Devil’s Trim gif,
can be seen driving around Ft.
Lauderdale in his red, 1964

Corvette roadster, Haunted
I louses lacks style and flair.
O s b o r n ’s 8 year s of
laboratory and field study of
the paranormal are evident in
the book’s range of material.

Although thoroughly docu
mented, the book is not
convincing; it seems to lack
authority.
T he S2.25 paperback is
really only a S1.25 book.

Whenever you're near
me, I hear a symphony
by Stephen Kantrowitz
The New Jersey Symphony Orchestra is rapidly becoming 1
of the leading orchestras in the country. Last Saturday’s
performance at Montclair High School certainly testified to that.
Since Maestro Thomas Michalak took over the podium during
the summer of 1977, the orchestra has been playing w ith more
and more expertise and musicalitv. Michalak draws a wonderful
sound from his players that few orchestras can rival.
The program began with “ Lc Chasseur Maudit” (The
Accursed Huntsman) by Cesar Franck (1822-1890). This piece,
a symphonic poem, is quite majestic and expressive. Symphonic
poems were a very popular genre w ith composers in the late 19th
and early 20th centuries. It was written when the composer was
61 years old, following an inspiration from a ballad, “T he Wild
Hunter,” by the German poet, Gottfried August Burger.
I his piece is a fine ex ample of the reasons Franck influenced the
following generation of French composers. Although the horn
solos were cut a bit too short, the performance was quite good.
1 he 2d piece was the “Concerto for Violin and Orchestra" in
I) Major, Op. 35 by Peter Illych Tchaikovsky (1840-1893).
This piece has been enormously popular with audiences and poses
the most difficult and strenuous of technical difficulties for the
soloist. Silvia Marcovici’s performance was 1 of the best I have
heard i n quite some time. She played the- concerto quite
confidently, with a very sweet and beautiful tone. My only
criticism of her playing was some shrillness and faulty intonation
in the upper positions. Her playing had a unique quality to it. She
- made wonderful use of the stage by moving from 1 spot to
another as she played. I have never witnessed anything like this

before, but it had no adverse effects on her performance.
1 he piece is very Russian in character. It is in 3 movements;
allegro: moderato, canzonetta: andante, and finale: allegro
vivacissimo. Although many interesting and beautiful themes are
introduced, few are developed to any degree in a more than
satisfactory manner.
After intermission, the orchestra licgan with "Ancient Airs and
Dances,” Suite No. 3, by Ottorino Respighi (1879-1936). While
the 1st half of the program was devoted to Romantic composers,
the latter half was occupied by post Romantic compositions,
namely, those of the Impressionistic period. This suite is made up
of “ modern" transcriptions of pieces from the 16th and 17th
centuries. The pieces were titled after their preBaroquc and
Baroque predecessors; “ Italiana," “ Aric di corre," “Siciliana,"
and “ Passacaglia.” The performance was a very fine one, warmly
played by the orchestra.
The final piece of the concert was also a suite. F.ntirled “ La
Mcr” (The Sea) by Claude Debussy ( 1862-1918), the piece is a
series of 3 symphonic sketches.
I he titles of the musical sketches are rather atmospheric;
“ From Dawn until Noon on the Sea,” “ The Hay of the Waves,"
and “ Dialogue of the Wind and the Sea.” This suite is an example
of Impressionistic writing at its finest. I lie piece is verv tranquil
and serene with rich and colorful orchestrations and harmonies.
The solo passages were tenderly played by the orchestra's
concertmaster, John -Toth.
The evening was extremely entertaining. I am anxiously
awaiting the orchestra’s next performance at Montclair I ligii
School on Sat., March I, at 8:30 pm.
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The Clash is calling; anybody listening?
by Dirk Bender
The Clash
¡Million Calling
(IBS Clash-3 (Import)______
Since there are any number
of waterlogged twerps who
have compared (favorably,
vet) Fleer wood Mac’s Tusk to
the similarly double disked
Beatle s White . llbinn. I won’t
bother making the obvious
connections that the new ( ’lash
product has with its rock
counterpart, the Stones’ Exile
on Wain Street (/ 972),except to
point out that the latter 2
releases share the same number
of tracks (18—sort of; more on
that later) the variety of
musical forms, the somewhat
tacky use of a horn section, and,
last but not least, contextual
importance.
After spending a large
portion of 1978 recording
somebody else’s ideas of what a
Clash album should sound like
(the result being, of course, the
Sandy Pearl man-produced
(live 'Iini Enough Hope—an
cxcercise in guitar sustain
which managed to sparkle
despite its sterile feeling,) and
the 1st part of last year
wat c hi ng their company
repackaging their 1st 1977
album for its belated American
release (which involved the
inclusion of a lot of never
previously unavailable
vauaoie material

at the expense of three great
original tracks,) these 4 punks
arc finally having a go at the
American marker on their own
terms. IMinion Calling will be
something of a letdown to
those who got off on the raw
energy of early (dash Tracks
like “Jani e J o n e s ” and
“ Remote Control,’’ tunes that
socked you in the gut and
finished before you know what
had happened.
But the apgcr’s still there in
this latest product; it’s just
more skillfully handled, w;ith a
lot less name calling and a lot
more introspection. The- titles
track deals with an unseen
enemy, but the paranoia’s laid
on so thickly that it could be
anybody. More importantly,
though, the (dash carry on a
theme prevalent in all their
work—the rccongnition of rhe
need for solidarity coupled
with an acknowledgment of
the futility of any attempts for
unity. It was w ell expressed in
the last 2 aching verses of
19 7 7 ’s “ Whit e Man in
1hammersmith Palais”—lead
vocalist Joe Srrummcr saw
himself as no more than a "drug
prowling wolf who looks so
sick in the sun”—and so it goes
still 3 years later in “ Working
lor the Clampdown.”
Having recognized a
problem, however, the (dash
are nor going to hit rhe listener
neao with it. The
over the head

Opmtuj Of

LOCAirn HENt aim tmf: cameo
Were Proud To Announce Our...
Wed. Night Concert Series

S** Beqinning Wed., Feb. 13 With

DAVID JOHANSEN
"^Xanc^TIckets^vailabl^o^^

redemption is fn the music, and
the music here varies from
straight ahead punk (gag, gag)
rock (“Clampdow'n." the title
track, “ Death or (¡lory” ) to
reggae (“ Revolution Rock ” ,
Rudic Can’t Fail” ) to r ‘n’ b
(executed astonishingly well in
songs such as “Jimmy Jazz, ”
“T he Right Profile,” and the
album’s most danccablc cut,
their cover of “Wrong ‘cm
Bovo ”).
In short, there really is
something for everyone on the
new (dash album. Considering
its low list price for the double
album (and how much did you
spend for your copy of Tusk or
The Wall;? Suckers...) and the
fact that this band now has the
skill to pull off anything from
hard rock to a lullabveset in the
Spanish (dvil War, you’d be
crazy not to get it.

Company on their toes
at Mem oria! A u ditorium
by Donna Lee Noone
The Connecticut Dance Company appeared
on stage at Memorial Auditorium Feb. 1, and
presented a sequence of dances in tribute to the
famous choreographer Doris Humphrey.
T he company has been in existence since
1975 but the dancers have been dancing together
only 5 years. T heir style is strictly modern, an
acquired taste for most dance enthusiasts. Slow,
exaggerated movements are used to portray the
emotions of each character.
All 11 dancers have a strong background in .
ballet. Ballet’s soft, flowing movements
provided sharp contrast to the modern dances’
hard, angular, more dramatic qualities.
T he cutain opened to “ Day on Karth,” an
older piece, choreographed by Humphrey in
1947. The final scene, “Celebration,” was the
highlight of the evening, l hc costumes w'crc
bright; the dancers glided across the stage to the
music of Bach. For the most parr, the music
provided .(classical, with a few piano pieces)

TH E O FFIC E OF CU LTU RA L PROGRAM M ING

Presents

Their style is strictly
modern, an acquired
taste...
ballet and modern: an energetic intensity
checked by an abundance of poise.
t he Connecticut Dance Company will be on
tour of the Southeast during the summer. When
not on tour they arc stationed in Hartford, C T .
If you enjoy watching dancing, get away from
that T V and see something live for once; it really
is exhilarating.

| UNITY CONCERTS |
presents

$5 at the Cameo Front Entrance and
at the door the Night of the Show

For more info. Call (201) 546-2250
546 River Dr. Garfield, N.J.

projected the sharp movements needed for
Humphrey’s choreography.
I.inda Burns Phillips, one of the outstanding
dancers of the company, added an extra touch of
elegance to the evening. Her dancing was a
perfect demonstration of the dynamics between

DIZZV GILLESPIE
IN Concert

We
need
writers.

ALUIH AILEV REPERTO RY EN SEM B LE

Sat., Feb. 9 & Sun., Feb. 10 at 8:30 pm
EW LVH W ILLIA M S

as

DVLAH THOM AS BR 0WMU UP

Sat., Feb. 9, 8:30 pm

Tickets: $7, $5

M ONTCLAIR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Fri., Feb. 15 at 8:30 pm

»

! $ 3.s o Stu
F/s
$ 5.50 s ta n d a rd
!
T ic k e ts a v a lla n te in B a n a n i o n e
I
m e m o ria l A u d itoriu m

UNITY INSTITUTE
67 Church Street, Montclair
Visa and Master Charge TEL 744-6770

Join
now!

Feb. 11-14

CLUB WEEK
Mon., 2/11
MARIO MANZINI
The. Guinness World Champion Escapologist
8pm - Memorial Auditorium
Tickets on sole NOW! Student Center Lobby
S1-MSC Students
$2-oll others

Tues.f 2/12
"PARTY" with HOLME
8pm - 12am -Student Center Ballrooms
Admission : $1 w/MSC id.
(Must be 9 or older)
"The Beverage" - 3 for $1

Wed., 2/10
CATACOMBS
8pm - 3 Floor Lounge - Student Center
EVERY Wed. - FREEH
Food, Coffee, and SONG!

Thurs., 2/14
ANIMAL HOUSE
7:30pm ond 10pm - Student Center Ballrooms
Admission: $1 w/AASC id.
S i.50 w /out
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WANTF.I): A ride Mondayi'hursday for 6:30 pm class, from
Paterson to MSC, and MS( to
(den Ridge. CTall Velma, davs881-3786 nights—445-3099.
jWANTF.I): Fan Kappa Beta,
I KB, is looking for new brothers
'and sisters. ( Tall Carlo at 744-9709
or 893-4203.__________________
WANTF.I): Male dance partner
‘or Butterfields’ dance contest,
experience required, ('all F.vclvn
at 684-6182 or 785-9720.
WANTF.I): 2 females to share 8
rm. apt.; living rm., dining rm., full
kite., 3 hdrm., den, bath. Indry.
rm., drivewav pkg. S I45 per mo.
plus utilities. Call 935-0800 X222
between hrs of 8:30-5:00. Ask for
Viv.
I.ligahlc juniors and seniors may
apply for a NJ Bell Telephone
scholarship. There will be 2
scholarships awarded in March
1980, at S750 each. Applications
are available in the Financial Aid
office. Student Activities Office,
TOT Office, and the School
D e a n 's o ffic e s. C o m p le te d
applications are due in the
Financial Aid Office Feb. 29,
1980.
WANTF.I): Man or woman for
:hildcare and light housekeeping,
2:30 pm-7 pm, S3 per hour plus
social security, ('all Mardee at
46-9275 or 746-8227 after 7 pm.
WANTF.I): Counselors: Coed
children's camp in Northeast
Pennsylvania, June 21-Aug. 21.
Positions: sw im m ing (W SI),
canoeing, sailing, waterskiing,
tennis, gymnastics, all team sports,
soccer, golf, camping, nature,
dramatics, piano, guitar, art,
woodworking, ceramics, batik,
sculpture, macrame, potters’, ham
radio, photo, yoga, ('am p Wavne,
12 Allevard St., I.ido Beach. NY,
11561, include sour phone
number, oncampus interviews to
be arranged.

W A N T F .I): O ffice student
assistant svanted for the Office of
the Vice President for Academic
Affairs. G ood ty p in g skills
necessary. Opportunity to learn
academic office routine. Call
8934382; or see Goldstein,
College Hall, Room 227.
V Vv-|----^ -------w a n n i) v our positions open
for students in housing services as
svcckcnd maintenance svorkers.
Interested persons please contact
Julio Rosado, 893-4612, after 7

Many thanks to the tall, slim,
attractive, brown eyed, blond gu\
with the mustache (l love 'em)
who jump starred my car
yesterday afternoon around 4 pm.
Thanks again, the girl in the blue
Omega.
Do you need typing done? l ast
and accurate, SI per page, ('all
595-613 1.

To Tommy John Rogan, Flappy
Valentines Day! From your
romantic, natural, sensual, crazy,
sm art, darling, sex y , chic,
dangerous,,devilish, innocent, sly,
lovable, elegant, silly, sophisti
cated, casual, worldly, naughts,
happy, vivacious, coy, cool,
sporty, and mysterious girlfriend
“ Muscles.”

The Mike Devine Fan Club will
hold its annual party tomorrow
night, Fri., Feb. 8, 1980, Stone
Flail, Room 108,____________
Playboy ( ¡rcat Gorge studio unit
for rent, kitchen, refrigerator, l
hour drive Montclair, sleeps 4,
Feb. 15-22, skiing, tennis, horses,
golf, disco, restaurants, night club,
S225. Call ex. 440I or 391-7490.

Jti’ANTF.D:

Commuting student
from New Brunswick area seeks
ride with same, will share
expenses. Call Liz, 572-3096,
after 6 pin.
Cost and Found
COS T: Black keychain with letter
A on it. If found, call 748-1613,
ask for AT
LOST: .Mysterious magic eyes,
call 895-4638. reward._________
L O S T : A dva nced ('.alenilis
textbook in Mallory Flail or
Student Center on Feb. 1. ('.all Fd,
386-0559. S5 reward.__________
FOUND: Gold jewelry, must
identify to claim, ('all 482-7768,
Margaret.________________ _
MISCFLLAXFOU’S:
Pet portraits painted by Shurvl.
Call 838-7597, after 5 pm. MSC
11)_tLlves 10 percent off.
Summer employment, Wildwood
boardwalk, game position' good
pay, low-cost housing, write
Martin Shapiro, 1233 Commerce
Ave., Union, NJ, 07083,
Bclchords, completely \ ersarile
dinner and dance music for all
occasions. Call 997-1 ”75.
Peer Counseling: Referral service
sponsored by Women Helping
Women, Room 366, Math Sci
ence Building, Mondav-Friday, 9
am-4 pm.
P o litically activ e vo lu n teer
needed, Burt Ross for Congress,
9th Congressional District. Call
568-9321.

OPEN HOUSE
F r i . , F e b . 8 , 19 8 0
10 a m

- 2 p m ...S tu d e n t C e n t e r B a llr o o m

B

If you've been thinking about joining a sorority
and want to know more about them, come in and
talk to the sisters of MSC's social sororities.

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHY
WITHOUT PROFESSIONAL PRICES

Law rence F. M orian o

575-8044

’ Choice of FOUR Wedding Albums
* 18 8X10
* 1 11X14
" 2 Parent Albums
* All Proofs (100-120)
ALL FOR $300.00 PLUS TAX

OTHER PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT SIMILAR PRICES
,, „ _ * 30 Special Effects to choose from
ALSO:
^
X _______________* Assorted Wooden P l a q u e s ___________ J%

l

Iota Gamma
XI

If you’ve been thinking ^
about joining a Social
Sorority on campus, check
into Iota Gamma Xi.
We’ll be at the Inter
Sorority Council’s
OPEN HOUSE
Fri., Feb. 8,
Ballroom B.

§ tc u le r it

^ ÌJL n ic u v

JvuL Qtrivial tylLèmivutùp9îL*«iin^' o| Ifi*

“Reflections
on

presented by Mr. Stanley
Kaplan, US scientist, who
recently visited the Soviet
Union.

Soviet
v

•

Jewry”

Mon., Feb.11
Meeting Rooms 1&2
Fourth Floor Student Center

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

all welcome—refreshments will be served

*
*
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One of The Largest And Most Complete Professional Artist Suppliers In The World

ART SUPPLIES - OVER 90 BRANDS
5,000 SQ. FT. DISPLAY FLOOR

OILS—ACRYLICS

H yM Æ SÇ O yN T S

f flO M TUBES TO GALLONS

CANVAS FROM
54" to 160'
3 YO. T O 100 YP . ROLLS

C u r t r t lio c
F r t r - * P>n« krtist • Student ♦ Amateur
s u p p lie s
r o r . . scho ol • studios • workshops
Silk Screen, Etching, Carving, Sculpting, Crafts, Bol \
Costing, Block Printing, Lithograph, Molding, Draftin
Commercial Art, Designers, Illustrators
FANTASTIC SELECTION - Brushes - Poper - Air Brushes - Spray
Equipment - Frame Molding - Easels - Tables - Pens - Pencils
Portfolios - Albums - G ift Sets - .Grophic Materials - Books

STRETCHERS
REGULAR, HEAVY
DUTY, CIRCULAR
TO OROER

PEARL PAINT co.c
803 ROUTE 17, PARAMUS, N.J.

M ATS
FRAMES

447-0300
OPEN LATE WED S FBI.

308 Canal St . N Y C . N Y 212 431 7932
2411 Hmpild Ip k e . t Meadow. LI., N Y. 516 731 3700
1033 F. Oakland Park Bhrd. Ft. Lauderdale. Fla 305 564-5700

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

The 7th Annual Phonathon
is calling for

STU D EN T VO LU N TEER S
Time:5-9:30 pm each night
Dates: March 3-6, 10-13
Place: Alum ni House (34 Normal Ave., across the street from the football field)
T he A lum ni A ssociation sponsors th e Phonathon annually to raise funds for
scholarships, faculty grants and a variety of other services. Student
volunteers are needed to help call A lum ni on the telephones. T he volunteers
w ill be served a casual supper at 5 pm. Individual prizes of $25 Harmony Hut
gift certificates w ill be awarded each night. A cash prize of $250 is awarded to
the student group that raises the m ost m oney. A $ 5 0 Grand Prize is awarded
to th e individual student w ho raises the m ost m oney.
For more information, contact Sheryl Rosenbaum at the Alumni Office
Ext.: 4141, or at 772-7066 in the evenings.
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Carnival •Spring Ball • "Parties "•Catacombs □
□ Miss MSC • Free Movies • And Much More! □
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Next Meeting:
Tues.,Feb.l 9
4:30 pm
Student Center
Meeting Rooms, 4th Floor
any problems— call Diane in the CLUB office—893-5232
club is a class one organization of the sga, "students serving students"
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Quarterly meeting for new members and those interested
in the magazine. Friday, Feb. 8, 12 pm. Quarterly office
fourth floor of the student center.
\
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North Jersey Women’s
Health Organization
450 H A M BUR G TURNPIKE
WAYNE. N J 07470________

• V D Screening
• Pregnancy Testing
• Abortion Counselling
•Birth Control
Information

278-4500

N o rth Jersey

Gynecological Center

ABORTION SERVICES
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
A bortion P ro ced u res
Birth C o n tro l Counseling
S terilization P ro ced u res
C om plete O b stetrical &
G ynecological C are

o

call 375-0800 For Immadlata Appt.
LOCATED 1 BLOCK FROM IRVINGTON CTR
HOURS 9AM-5PM MON -SAT AMPLE PARKING
40 UNION AVE.. SUITE 104, IRVINGTON. NJ

Pilgrim Medical Group

ABO RTIO N SERVICES
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks.)
2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks.>

$

FEM ALE S T E R I L I Z A T I O N ( TU B AL L I G A T I ON
• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• EXAMINATION AND
COUNSELING
“WE CARE"

THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES

HOURS 9-5 P.M
MON THRU SAT
7 4 6 1 50 0
IN NJ CALL TOLL FRÍE

18001 7 7 2 - 2 1 74
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Latin American Student
Organization Of SGÂ
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Proudly Presents:

VWijuS

I

An exciting panorama of
Spanish dance, music and
culture.

TO.
kt

Feb. 7, 8pm
Memorial Auditorium

| Admission:
1 $3 w/MSC id.
p1$4 w/out
v General Admission
f For more information
893-4440

Í
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TODAY
RF.GUI.AR MKKTINCi: Spon
sored by Antinuclear group, 4th
floor. Student ('enter, Purple
(Conference Rooms 3-5 pm. All
students and faculty welcome.
M A R K FTIN G (CLUB MFF.FIN (i: Will be held at 2:30 pm in
the Student (Center, Meeting
Room 2. We. look forward to
seeing hoth old and new members.
-B1BI.K STUDY: Chi Alpha, 4th
floor of the Student (Center.
Meeting Rooms 1 and 2 at 8 pm.
All welcome.
F.NSFMBLF. FSPANOL: Dance
group, l.atin American Student
Organization of SOA, Memorial
Auditorium, 8 pm; S3 with MS(C
Student II), S4 others. For
information call 893-4440.

meeting of spring, please attend.
G I'.N F.R A L M FM B F.R SH IP
MFI T IN G : Jew ish Student
Union, Student (Center, Meeting
Rooms 1 & 2, at 8 pm. The topic is
“ Reflections on Soviet Jewry,"
refreshments served.
^

V1DFOTAPF: (27 minutes)
Sprague Library, nonprint media
d e p a rtm e n t (lo w e r flo o r),
(Conference Room 1,12 pm, Feb.
4-8, 1980. I his videotape is about
how birds instinctively navigate.
It is from the Nova series.

FRI., FEB. 8

TUE., FEB. 12. 1980

C O U N SFLIN G
SKRVICFS:
For undeclared majors offers
career tests every other Friday at I
in Room 206, Life Hall. For
undeclared majors only. No fee,
sign up recommended. Test dates
are Feb. 8 & 2 2 ,1980and March 7
& 21, 1980.

I. F T ’S F A L K S C H O O L :
Women helping women.
Math Science Building, Room
l 16, 7-9 pm. Admission is free, 6
part series, every Tuesday. Peer
counseling for mature women
planning to attend college contact
Kitty Goldstein, 89'3-4382, to
register.
ISR Ai d .I DANCING: Sponsor
ed by Jewish Student Union,
Student (Center, Meeting Room 2,

MON.. FEB. 11
A N T H R O PO L O G Y
(CLUB
MI F FING: Russ Hall, (Conferencce Room, I pm. All old and
new members this is our 1st

8 pm, S.50 for students, S.75 for
others.

WED., FEB. 13
LFC T U R F DISCUSSION.
Sponsored by Women’s (Center,
Math Science Building, Room
116, 12 pm. Title: "Assertiveness
Framing."

/

‘

THUR.. FEB. 21

SI.IDF. PRF.SF.N I A 1 I ON:
S p o n s o r e d by Fi n e A r t s
TUE., FEB. 18
(Committee for F.ducation, Calcia
WORKSHOP: Sponsored by the Fine Arts Building. Studio 226,
department of health professions 5:3(1 pm. Admission is free. Joanne
o f M SC, S t u d e n t (Center, (Connelly will show slides from the
Ballrooms A, B, & (C, 8 am “ Flectroworks" symposium held
registration, workshops until 4:30 in Rochester, NY last November.
pm. A SI 5 admission fee includes a Issues and ideas concerning artists'
boxed lunch. (Call Mark Kallen, use of copying machines will be
893-4154 or 4 103, for additional discussed. All are welcome to
information.
attend.

Nul
Yikonhck
.„\ .
1 have flouted the Wild.

LIKWII) 1 UFA I Rl : Sponsor
ed by H u m a n R e l a t i o n s
Organization (H R O ), Student
(Center, Ballroom B, 8-1 I pm,
S.25. Join us in the sensual
experience of MSC.

• • ; ^

%

My major is math
My minor is Zen
Iknow rm a9
But youjarealO.

f p

hm>efolloweditshire,

fearless, familiar, alone;
let the Wild m ust win,
and a day w ill eomewhen ! shall be overthrown.'
.

| | | g

ubn t S r vice

N a ila co lo rfu H 0 x 3 0 poster
of this original art in your room.

|

i
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Just send $2.00 to\ukon Jack,
the Black Sheep o f Canadian Liquors,
R O . Box 11152, N ew ington, C T 06111
8 -3 6 0 5

Yukon Jack 80 and 100 Proof. Imported and Bottled by Heublein. Inc., Hartford, C t . Sole Agents U.S.A. ©1907 Dodd. Mead & Co.. Inc.

10’s
deserve
flowers.
E sp ecially for
V alentine’s Day. So
if you’ve got a 10 on
y our m in d , now is th e
tim e to send h im or
h er a very special
V alentine: T h e
F T D V alentine B ud
Vase. I t’ll w ork, be
ca u se 10’s know they
deserve th e best.
The FTD Valentine Bud
Vase is usually availabletor
less than $10.00. As an In
dependent businessman,
each FTD Florist sets his
own prices. Service charges
and delivery may be
additional. Most FTD
Florists accept American
Express and other major
credit cards. '1 9 8 0 Florists
Transworld Delivery We
send flowers worldwide

H elping you
say it right.
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Johnson's 32
trims Stockton
MSCrS men’s varsity basketball team once again evened its
record at .500, trimming Stockton State College (SSC) 72-63
Saturday night in Pamona. The bribe is now 8-8 with but 5
contests remaining, and a possible New Jersey Stare College
Athletic Conference (NJSCAC) playoff berth hanging in the
balance.
Capt. Jeff “JJ” Johnson scored a career high 32 points in the
game, hitting 15 buckets from the floor and adding 2 free throws.
JJ also snared 11 rebounds.
The Indians led at the half, 37-33, and w ith the help of an 8-2
tear, exploded in the 2d half to take a 5.3-43 lead.
John Langford led SSC (7-13) with 20 points.
The Tribe closes out it s '79- 80 campaign with 3 home games
and 2 road visits.
On Thur., leb. 7, Kean College (Kean) invades Panzer ( i ym
at 8 pm. Sat., l eb. 9 and Wed., l eb. 13 take the bribe on the road
against William Paterson College (WPC) and L’psala College
(L’psahO respectively. Both contests begin at 8 pm.
Jersey City State College (JCSC) and (¡lassboro State College
(CSC) will help MSC close out its season w ith 2 night games
(both 8 pm starts) back at Panzer (iym.
JCSC brings its bid for an undefeated NJSCAC record in on
Sat., l eb. 16 and CSC arrives on Mon., 18 for the final home
game of the season.
MSC: O ’Connell 3-0-6, Barry 2-0-4, Hill 1-1-3, Riche 6-1-13,
Chamra 2-4-8, ( ilacv 2-2-6, I . Johnson 0-0-0, J. Johnson 15-232, TO TA LS: 31-10-72.

Student Intramural & Leisure Council
presents...

ÛPEINI FLO©® FIOOCCEY

E very T uesday n ig h t in P anzer Gym 6
7:30 pm -1 0 pm
For more info call

S1LC at 893*5245

S IL C is a class one organization of the S C A , "Students Serving Students'1

SSC: Wanzer 3-0-6, Langford 8-4-20, (¡land 3-0-6, blemming
2-3-7, Caines 4-4-12, Page 2-3-7, Jozak 1-1-3, Brown 1-0-2,
TO TA LS: 24-15-63.

Human Relations Organization
Spring Calendar of Events
REGULAR MEETINGS are on Thursdays at 7pm.
Our o ffic e is on the Student Center 4th F lo o r.
/

®

F e b . 18
F e b . 1 9 - 2 1 .2 5
M arch

1 4 -1 6
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Speers-Eljabar in Dingsman Ferry, PA in approximately 1.25 hours. We will leave the Camp on Sun., March 16,
1980 at approximately 4 pm and return to M SC.

Student Center Meeting Rooms.

®
®

We hope you will participate in any of all of the above activities and that you will become part of H.R.O.'s organization.
We encourage all of you to explore the many possibilities of communicating,of getting to know fellow students, and
making new friends.
Please feel free to stop by our office on the 4th floor of the Student Center and to attend our meetings.
A Class One organization of the SCA

"Students serving Students"
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Indians 'Riche' in talent

MSC's Ed Riche (20) feels the pressure of Biscayne's full
court press. (photo by Paul Huegel)

by Stan Gorlick

averaged just under 12 points
per game.

Kd Riche is the type of
basketball player that every
coach w ould like to have on his
team. MSC Coach Ollic
Gclston is fortunate enough to
have Riche on his side.

Currently this season. Riche
is 2d on the team in scoring
with a 13.5 point per game
average. He also leads the
squad in field goal percentage
(.573) and is 2d in rebounding
as he is pulling down 7 carams
per game.

“ 1 would like to have a team
of Kd R iches,” C elston
commented, “He is such a great
competitor who can • do so
many things well on the
court.’’
In just a little over 1 varsity
season, the 6 foot 4 inch
sophomore physical education
major from Bayonne, NJ has
already established himselt as
an outstanding performer in
the New Jersey State College
Athletic Conference
(NJSCAC).
As a freshman. Riche broke
into the starting lineup during
the final month of the season.
Down the stretch he was
instrumental in leading the
Indians to 5 consecutive
conference victories and a berth
in the NJSCAC playoffs.
Dur i ng this peri od, he

“ He is a very deceptive
player,” Celston said. ' “ He
docs everything effortlessly
and with great ease.”
(iclston, who just can’t seem
to say enough positive remarks
about Riche, continued by
saying that he has amazing
quickness with both his hands
and feet. “ F.d, to cap things off,
is an extremely intelligent
player who always seems to
know what to do on the court
and doesn't hurt you with
mistakes.”
At this point in his collegiate
career. Riche really doesn’t
have any clear cut personal
goals but does have some goals
he hopes the team will achieve.

“ 1 would like to win a
championship,” the former
Bayonne high school star
mentioned, “ We always came
in 2d in high school so I hope
one of these years we can go all
the wa>
Riche really looks forward
to the big conference games
such as William Paterson
College (WPG) and Jcrses
(at\ State (JSC), “ l enjoy
playing against these kinds of
teams.’ Riche said, “ I like
playing that fast style of play
ami. also, for us to win the
conference, these are the teams
sve must beat.'
Riche feels that the Indians
have 1 major ingredient to be a
winning team and that is unity,
•“ F.very one is pulling for the
next guy to do well. No one is
greedy svhich makes all of us
try even harder. Another
important factor is that as a
team sve have the potential this
season and we’ll all be back
next year.”

Gymnasts split
by Joe Yglesias
It was a very busy week for the MSC women’s gymnastics
team with 2 away tri-meets. Unfortunately for the ladies it was
not as productive as it was busy.
Wednesday, the Squaws traveled to New Brunswick to meet
Rutgers and Trenton State College ( I SC). Despite achieving
their highest score thu,s far this season, 116.45, the squad suffered
a double loss. I SC was an upset winner with a 122.6 final total
and Rutgers who is only 1-4 this season finished 2d with an
inflated 119.3.
The Squaws were tied at the midway point of the meet and had
a golden opportunity to unseat last years state champs but let the
moment slip away due to poor concentration. Once again the
vault event was the consistent event for MSC with a 32.25 total,
as Renee Massey tied for 1st with a 8.35. The Squaws also had 4
other competitors in the 8.0 area, Vicki Wilson 8.1, Joanna
Venturini 8.0, Diane Mazujian 7.9 and Vicky Shaffer 7.8.
In the uneven bars event Joan Hayes was high for MSC' with a
7.5 score follow ed by Diane Mazujian with a 7.1. Also scoring
for MSC w as Renee Massey 6.95 and Judy Olsen 6.65.
The balance beam event continues to be a problem area for the
team despite their practice efforts. Joan Hayes was high for the
ladies with a 6.85 follow ed bv Vai Mayer 6.55 and Renee Massev
6.3.
The floor event competitors showed some improvement in
their scores with a 30.0 total. Vicki Wilson and Sharon Bakunas
lead the way with matching 7.55’s w ith Renee Massey 7.35 and
Donna DeKluyvcr 6.95 right behind them.
On Saturday it was a trip to Tong Island to meet Hofstra
University (HU) and Farmingdalc Community College (FCC)
at Hofstra. The result was a split for the Squaws, w ith HU
defeating MSC 116.65 to 104.85 and MSC downing FCC who
scored a paltry 79.10.
Once again it was a case of starting out strong and then fading
somew hat at the end.
The teams were all nearly even at the halfway point as once
again the vaulting event scored well w ith a 31.05 total. Vicki
Wilson showed the way in spectacular fashion with a 8.55 score
which earned her a 1st place. She was supported by teammates
Joanna Venturini 7.95, Diane Mazujian 7.45, and Vicky Shaffer
7.1.
In the uneven bars event, Diane Mazujian w;as high for MSC
with a 6.4 which gave her 3d place honors. Right behind
Mazujian w'as fellow captain Joan Haves with a 6.3 score. It w'as
Joan 1laves once again in the balance beam event with a team high
6.95.
a * AAAAA* * 4 AAAA*AJrAAAA* **»A **A A A ^ » * * * “ *

Former NY Yankee Chris
Chambliss resumes his
education at MSC.

Goodby NY; hello MSC
by Ann Marie Miskewicz
“ I’m not here for any type of
public relations. I’ve been
treated very w ell by faculty
and students in the recreation
department. They know that I
am just here to go to school,”
Chris Chambliss, G olden
Glove 1st baseman for the
Atlanta Braves and an MSC
undergraduate, said in an
interview' held in October
1979.
The softspoken, bearded
Chambliss began his college
education as a communications
major at Mira Costa Junior
College in California for 2
years and then enrolled in
University of California in Tos
Angeles (UCLA) as a physical
education major. Sitting on the
gray, wooden benches outside
the Industrial Arts Building,
C h a m b l i s s , d r e s s e d in
dungarees and a yellow

windbreaker, spoke about his
coming to MSC to complete
his education.
“ I w'as looking for a physical
education program and since I
was going to miss the 1st
month of classes, physical
education wouldn't work.
With the help of the professors
of recreation, I decided to go
into the recreation field. 1 came
here through recommendat
ions of Jeff I orborg, coach of
the Yankees, who did his
g r a d u a t e w' or k h e r e , ”
Chambliss said.
Chambliss likes MSC and
feels that he picked the right
school. He hopes to graduate in
May 1981 and plans to
continue his education on the
graduate level, “ Right now',
I’m just trying to get my
degree. I would like to get my
masters in sports management
and maybe get a job as an

Chambliss, his wife Audrey,
and his 4-ycar-old son, Rusell,
reside in Upper Saddle River,
NJ. In fact, his wife helped him
wi t h his classes in the
beginning ot the semester
w hen his job took him on the
road. " T w o weeks in
September we were home and
2 weeks we were away.
Audrey came in to some of my
classes and took notes,
Chambliss explained.
Beside playing baseball,
Chambliss enjoys basketball,
tennis, and raquetball. He
enjoys listening to music and
has a collection ot jazz records,
but docs not have a particular
favorite.
Most people react to him by
just saying “Hi." A few,
though not many, ask him for
his autograph. “ I want to get to
know them as students, not
because of who 1 am,” he
» itin p lu u z u l™ ...--------------------
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Lady Lions survive, 7 7 - 6 3
by Paul Huegel

Flu women's swimming
ream, registering victories in
but 6 o! 16 events, (altered last
Friday afternoon in an attempt
to knock oft conference rival
I renton State College ( I SC).
Despite capturing 1st in the
final 3 events—Karen \ an
Schaak winning the 1 meter
di ve (opr ion a Is), Mary
McKenna taking the 100 yard
breaststroke, and the team of
I ilecn Nowit/.ke, Sue I aylor,
Judy DiStefano, and Relic
I ticker securing the 200 yard
tree relay—the Squaws fell
short of the mark, 77-63.
( ioing into the TO yard
freestyle, the 9th event, I SC
held a 43-2’ advantage. The
lead, however, was tar from
out of \1S( 7s reach. 1hen, the
dam’ burst.
I he Lady Lions went out
and took 1st in the ensuing 5
events. Nancy Weaver breezed
through the 50 yard freestyle
and the 100 yard independent
medley. Karen ( onners casilv
took the 100 c ard backstroke.
Debbie Dugan (2:1 3.7) nipped
■MSC's Taylor (2:14.4) in the
200 yard freestyle and Tracy
La Pann iced the 50 yard
butterfly. When it was over,
I SC held a commanding 70-

meter dives. Registering a close
decision in the compulsory
event, nipping T S C s Chester
with a score of 147.70 to
Chester's 143.50, Van Schaak
made it look easv the next time
around. In the optionals, she
walloped Chester 221.45 to
173.35 to single handedlv give
the Squaws 10 very big points.
Other standouts in this
tightly fought contest included
Cindy landanza, who recorded
a 1st place finish in the 200
yard independent medley and a
2d place showing in the 100
yard independent medley.

MSC's Cindy landanza brings it home in Friday's 2 00 yard independent medley event,
(photo by Paul Huegel)

45 lead which they managed to
hold.
I he Sqaws never led in the
meet, but tied the contest in the
early going. In the 4th event,
the 100 yard freestyle, MSC

made it a clean sweep as Fucker
(0:58.8), DiStefano (1:00.1),
and \lar>’ Beth Maroncy
(1:04.6) shut out the Lady
1 ions and brought the score to
a 17-17 deadlock.

C ocaptain Van Schaak
displayed her extraordinary
diving ability once again as she
went up against 3 TSC
o p p o n e n t s in b o t h the
compulsory and optional 1

Cocaprain McKenna and
t ea mma te Fucker both
captured 1st and 3d place
finishes on the day. McKenna's
came in the 100 yard
breaststroke (1 sr) and 500 yard
freestyle (3d) Fucker's came
in 2 freestyle events, 1st in the
100 yard and 3d in the 50 yard.
DiStefano was the lone
Squaw to finish in the top 3
spots 3 times. She achieved 2d
place finishes twice, 1 each in
the 100 yard freestyle and 50
yard freestyle,and a subsequent
3d place finish in the 100 yard
independent medley.

Squaws take 6th in a row
by Terry M ullane

I his past week the women’s
basketball team continued its
winning ways by posting
victories over Pri ncet on
University (PL ), 87-47, and
Immaculata College (Imma
culata), 73-59.
On Thursday, the Squaws’
experience proved too much as
rhev .opened up
a 45-20
halftime lead against the Lady
I igers. F rom the opening tap,
MSC applied their 1-2-2 press
causing PL' to turn the ball
over several times. The
S q u a w s c o n v e r t e d t he
turnovers to baskets as they
outscorcd the I .adv I igers 226 in the last 7 minutes of the
halt. Senior Jill Jeffrey and
sophomore Peggy Rooney
provided much of the scoring
with 16 and 12 points
respectively.
In the 2d half, MSC broke
the game open with their well
balanced scoring attack. The
Squaws defense continued to
pressure the ball,creating PL
turnovers. When the buzzer
sounded, MSC had chalked up
its 15th victory of the season,
87-47.
Jeffrey, the 5 foot guard out
of Allentown, PA finished up
w ith a career high 26 points,
hitting on 13 of 20 shooting
from the field. Many of her

jumpers were 15-20 footers
from the downtown area.
Rooney totaled 22 points,
sinking a phenomenal 10 of 12
from the floor.
O n S a t u r d a y , MSC
improved its record to 16-4 by

defeating Immaculata, 73-59.
Despite wanning their 6th
game in a row, the Squaws
never seemed to get their high
powered offense on track. The
final score was no indication of
the Squaws dominance in talent

and experience against the
division 2 Mighty Macs.
Jeffrey, continuing
where she left off Thursday,
sank the first 2 baskets of the
game on long range jumpers, as
the Squaws quickly opened up

an 8-0 lead. For the next 7
minutes, t h o u g h , MS C
pr ovi ded the tans with
lackluster play as the Mighty
Macs closed the gap to within
3, 16-13. After a Squaw' time
out in which they received a
verbal awakening, their offense
w e n t on t o o u t s c o r e
Immaculata 18-7 for a 34-21
lead. Debbie O ’Brian lccl the
way by scoring 12 of her total
14 points in the opening half.
The 2d half proved to be no
more exciting than the 1st as
the Squaws di spl ayed a
minimal amount of intensity to
w in the contest. If not for the
fine play of* the Squaws'
guards, Jeffrey, Mice Schmidt,
and 1 racy Br o wn , t he
scoreboard might have read
closer than the 73-59 final
indicated.
Jeffrey, who seems' to have
regained her fine and much
needed shooting touch,finished
the game with 18 points.
Schmidt,

The Squaws' Peggy Rooney (white) tosses in 2 of her 22 points vs. Princeton, (photo
by Paul Huegel)

the

senior

cocaptain out of Jersey City,
NJ show'ed her experience and
court leadership by running the
offense and handing out 10
assists.
Browrn, the Squaws’ leading
scorer averaging 12 points per
game, scored 11 points—many
coming off dazzling offensive
moves.

